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NOTE TO THIRD EDITION.

It has been the fashion since the occupation of Egypt to speak

slightingly of the colloquial form of Arabic in use there.

This is partly because, as is the case in every country, the

commoner forms of speech seem uncouth and unclassical to

students who have learnt their Arabic either in universities, from

mionshis in India, or from Syrians (who are frequently in Egypt

the professed instructors).

The basis of the common speech is, however, classical, though

not directly recognisable as such. The fact that some of the words

have not been encountered in the comparatively scanty literature

of the Arabs, nor in the Koran, does not preclude them from being

Arabic, though the forms of speech may not rank higher than such

English forms as shan't, ain't, and I've.

Take, for instance, the word so often heard

—

balldsh, gratis (used

often where "gratis" is scarcely the translation). This is the

Egyptian form of bila shey, without anything; and mush (not) is

tna shey, like the ne and pas in French, though the proper

negative is md, Id, or leyss.

Tlie Egyptian language has also the characteristic of using many
words in their diminutive form. Thus via, water, becomes moyyah ;

saghlr, small, saghayyar, hence also the form shuivdyyah which
again is scarcely recognisable in the expression bi shweysh meaning
slowly. Further, letters are sometimes transposed : zug, a pair,

becomes guz
;
yil'an becomes yin'al, the most common expletive in

use, in the form yin'al abiik I " May your father be cursed "
1

Some scholars are of opinion that the Egyptian Arabic, showing

kinship with the Aramaic, is entitled to as high a place in the

pedigree of the language as is the language of the Koran.

Everyone of standing or education in Egypt speaks with a
superstructure of good Arabic,. so that a student of the language

may rest assured that as he advances in knowledge of the

expressions and words used amongst the educated natives he is

learning Arabic which will stand him in good stead elsewhere.

B. A. MAREIOTT.
Chelmsford, 1907.



PBEFACE.

THIS little nuuiafd U intended m m pneUeal handbook o<

colloquial Arabic, M spoken in Egypt, for th« Anny and
Navy, TrevcUen, Mihsionariea and Trodors, in the Ntlo Valley

and Delta, or in the Sudan.

By the om of this book, stodenta, tourists and oth«rB will find

they are quite oompotent to make ibemselvea nndacttood by all

chwee of Arabs met with in Egypt, the Sodaa, and a cooaidaraMa

part of North Africa.

Full Vocabularies of words in common, erery-day nsa are sup-

plied, including a particularly oomprehenaiTe list of Military

terms and a useful section of Convematiooal Phraaes and Sentences

of a practical oharaoter. In addition an oatline of the Orauimar
of Arabic is given, and students of the Language will find this of

great assistance in mastering the construction of sentaoces.

In tbo Vocabularies the plural has in most cases been added to

tho uouns, as well as the imperative of the Terba, whioh also

occasionally presents diflieolUes.

The system of transliteration adopted is of a simple and phonetic

oharactor, and is clearly laid down at tho oommenoement of the

book, whore the forms of the Arabic characters are given, together

with a full explanation of the peculiarities of pronunciation, the

Egyptian rendering of the Arabic alphabet, and the equivalent

sound of each letter in English—thus supplying the key to the

second column throughout.

Thanks are due to Professor Flinders Petrie for reviaing the

proofs, and to Sir Alfred Milner, K.C.B., Dr. Andrew Watson,

Captain U. C. Pricbard, Mr. D. A. Cameron and others for osefol

suggestions made.
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EGYPTIAN LANGUAGE (ARABIC).

PHONETIC TRANSLITERATION.

1.

THE AIJ»HABET.

The Arabic Alphabet is composed of the 23 following

letters, all of which are written, like most Eastern Lan-

guages, from the right hand to the left. Each letter

assumes a different form according to its position at

the beginning, middle or end of the word.

The following characters are written:—
1. when totally unconnected with any other letter.

2. when at the end of a word, or joined only to thb

letter preceding.

3. when connected with the preceding and following

letters.

4. when at the beginning of a word, or joined only to

the letter following.



THE FORMS OF THE LETTERS.

Name.

Alif

Bey

Tey

They

Gim

Ha

Kha

Dal

Zal

Eey

Zeyn

Sin

Shin

Sad

Dhad

When
unconnec-
ted with
other

characters.

When joined to other letters. |

Final,
joined to
preceding

only.

Medial,
joined to
preceding

and
following.

Initial,

joined to
following

only.

Pronunciation
in Egypt.

1 L — —

<o v^ A J

«:i> o«. A j'

^ V^ AA i

C r 23. ^

c e
^\. .&

t e ^X ^

4> 0< —

6 tX —

; 7 y
—

; > /
—

u- u^ AM. JUU

A A
jCCk mJ

^ Ufl. jta jO

U^ yd ^ ^

b

t

t (Arabic tli

ors)

g (Arabic j)

h

kh

d

sh



WhM
WlMO )otB«4 to oUmt Mton. |

"—

~

JoiiMdto

MadUI.
Joio^to
pi«Mdla«

ioB0wn(t

IBIIUI.
loliMdto
laltowiac
0^.

Kmim. tod with
OttMT

ahwetow.
laKOTt.

Tbft Jo Ja k io t

Zb& {or Db&) h ii k ib z

A in t t A A aa

Gb&in t c.
A .ft gh

Fey vJ oi i i f

Qftf sJ ^ £ « q (o*- g)

KAf (^ J dl X^ ^ ^ k

L&m J J^ i J 1

Mim r r Jt m

Nan \j u- JL J n

Hey • & 4 i» h

Wfttt ^ ^
— W. !1.

Yey v5 i5
A

1! /

Tbe forms ( «> 3 . v and . are used as connecting letter*.

From J and t Lani-AIif are formed^ or ^, in connection ^
From j (n) and ^ (kh) is formed the ligature i^.

Many otbor H^^turos are formed, especially in writing.



REMAEKS ON THE PRONUNCIATION OF ARABIC.

Where in English we have more than one pronunciation for

a letter we are content to leave it so, but the Arabic alphabet

contains a different letter for every sound in the language.

Though Arabic has no p and v, it has two h sounds, two t, two

s, two d, two z, and two h sounds, besides the c and the 6

sounds—which last are (as far as English is concerned) peculiar

to Arabic. These two are often quoted as the chief difficulties

in mastering the Arabic pronunciation ; but though strange to our

ears, they are soon mastered sufficiently for practical purposes.

The real difficulties are more subtle, and very often not recognized

until some mastery of the language has been obtained.

The c, transcribed 'am, is a sound which is linked with the

vowel-sounds of a (long), ee (English), and u, but generally with

the a, and can be distinguished from them, even by a not very

precise ear. It can be attained by practice, and is a vowel-sound

produced far back and down in the throat. Special throat-

muscles must be developed to produce it, so that a European can

never imitate the sound at the first attempt.

The c (gJiain) is much more easily acquired, as it is a sound

which is approached very nearly in many European tongues

—

in Northumbrian English, in the r ^grasseye' in French, and

in the German r. It requires the muscles of the throat to be in

the 'gargling' position whilst pronouncing r.

The -;. (khd) represents nearly the sound of the Scotch ch, as in

loch, and of ch in the German language. In Egyptian it is rendered

harder by jtlacing the muscles of the throat as in clearing it.

The o^ {g~im) is, in Egypt, pronounced as a hard g, but the

Arab population keep the correct soft g.

The 9- {ha) is quite as difficult as the 'a/n to master. It

is the sound of h in 'hard,' emitted with great force, and is, as
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ft mie, the Uut Jiinculty to be orercome, bceaOM the impoitaiiee

of the diftinction is not at firet recogntxed. Thie alao le made at

the back of the throat. lo words like mh^, * morning,' it girea

ail extra syllable, and when it occurs twice in a word (aa mAi^,

* true,') it presents a great difficulty.

The J iq'i/) ia peculiar to Arabic, and is a throat i which

fCH'ttis to present some trouble even to Arabic^speaking people,

bocnuso it is generally rendered by the sound of a hard g^ and in

Cairo is inaudible. Thus ^jf qoom ('Get up!') would aound

like *ooRi in Cairo and yoom in the prorin es. The lapse of this

q in Cairo adds considerably to the difficulty of grasping the

words; therefore special attention is called to words in which

q is transcribed. Daqiqah, ' a minute,' is pronounced da-te-a*

The <lf (th) does not coll for much comment. Properly speak-

ing it is like an « when lisped, and is to moat Arabs, even in

Anbin, as difficult to pronounce as it is to a German or French-

iimn, and consetjuently is generally given the sound of $ in official

Arabic, but in colloquial Egyptian it has only the sound of /.

^ja, yji, J» and ]k—The subtler distinctions made between the

two kindd of s, d, t and z are not very important to a beginner,

but as the student advances he will have to make the distinctions,

y when he cornea to writing. It may be said that the

o consists in pronouncing the ^^, ^, is and il as s, </,

t and < far back in the throat, ending the sound by the tongue

approaching the palate instead of the front teeth.

To recapitulate, the alphabet is given as follows, in order,

stating only the equivalent sounds with regard to the Egyptian

language.

I Ali/, most frequently as a in father; sometimea more like

the M in bul,

V J^^'J, like the English 6.

<J Tej/f like the English L

* As Cairo la the eapiul and the centre of edaoatioo, all ottciaia ia

ibe country pronoanoe (ho Q&f similarly.
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^ They, like the English t. (See p. 9.)

^ G'm (geem), like the English hard g. Among the Arabs
it is called jeem, and pronounced soft, like g in germ.

?»- Hd. (See p. 8.)

^ Kha. (See p. 8.)

i Dal, like the English d.

i ZaZ, like the English z.

J Bey, like English r (or rather rr) in terror.

j Zeyn, like the English z.

jj^ /Si ft (seen), like the English s.

iji /S/jm (sheen), like the English s/j.

,^ Sad, like the English s.
'^

^Ja Bhdd, like the English d.
(. /q

J» TAa, like the English t. \
'^^^ ^' ^•>

a Dhd, or Zhd, like the English z. J

• rii-' \ ^^^^ P' ^'— ''^^^^ P" ''""'" ^°^ transcription.)

(^ Fey, like the English /.

j3 Qa/, like a hard g in the provinces, in Cairo inaudible.

J E:a/, like the English Jc. (See p. 9.)

J ia?n, like the English /.

(• ilfm (meem), like the English ?«.

^^ Nun (noon), like the English n.

c -He^, like the English h. When it has two dots over it (S)

it becomes a t. In Egyptian, words properly ending in s

are pronounced as if it were fi.

^ Wdu (woic), has the sound of w, or of oo as in soon, accord-

ing to circumstances.

^c Yey, like the English y, and terminally has also the sound

of ee in English.

N.B.—The beginner will do well not to spend too much time

over the attempt to master the various forms of the letters

(pp. 6, 7). These letters will be learnt in a practical way by trying

to read words, names of stations, streets, &c. His attention at first

had better be confined to the transcription of the letters, so as to

get the correct pronunciation.



II

TRANSCRIPTION OF THE ARABIC LETTERS.

In order to render the pronancittion u giTen in these paow
I conciae and as dear aa poasible without attempting to dtaiin-

lish the more dolicate inflections of sound, wliich mi^ht serve

ily to confuse the reader—namelj, the different kinds of s, d, f,

id t,—the following transcription is given, and should be con>

anally referred to by the learner until he is familiar with it.

a short, for the sound of it in but.

i l<)ngt «« •• A in father.

• short, « in mrl.

i short, I in titbit.

f long, ee in meet.

O short ,, „ o in work.*

u short, ., 00 in goodf or u in j>ut.

4 long, 00 in $oon.

di (or dy), ,, ,, i in iruie.

ejf, at in tffdi'n.

Alt, OtP in roir.

'*, 'if 'o, 'u, for the ditTerent vowel-in flections of the « *dim,

as bit'a ('belonging to'), $ab*in ('seventy*), and 'umr

('life').

kh' for the sound of eh in loeh and Germsn ieh, but it is

not nearly so soft, and is more raucous.

^ for hard A, as in $ubh ('morning'), tahtjk ('true').

ghf for t (ghdin), aa in Meghagha (station aouth of Cairo).

A comma following; a letter, as in ra,i* (* head,' or * foreman'),

presunt8 the hamza inflection, which is a sort of catch in the

ice. The difference in the pronunciation is exemplified bjthe
ITorencc l>«tween a nice l*ou$f and an ice Aomm.

All other letters given will be pronounced as in English. In
fow cnses the acute accent has been inserted for the accented

liable, ns katdbna^ * we wrote'

* Approaching the short ti in value ; 6 long, has the sound of o inpol»i
denotes one of the inflections o( the 'du^
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VOCABULARIES.

ABBREVIATIONS.
L.—Lower Kgypt. U.—Upper Egypt.
Plu. Plural. Imp. Imperative.

N.B.—The 1 denotes the presence of yey (see page 10) in the Arabic, as
does also final i. Thus 'arabieh (carriage) when plural becomes 'arab'it/iit

as the yey in such words has more of the sound value of y. The feminine
ah becomes at before a vowel, e.g., es sikkat el hadid (the railway).

1. The World and its Elements.

English. Arabic—Phonetic Pronunciation.

God Allah

Creator khahq
world dunya 1

sky sama, gau '

sun shems, sems (l.), shemsh (u.)

moon qamar
star nigmah
air haua ^_
earth ard ^^
water moyyah ^^
fire nar ~^^^^|

sea hahr ^^
animal haywan, plu. haywanat ,

cattle plu. hahayim ^H
nature tab'iah -^M
light 1^1
dark atmah, zalam ^H
weather haua ^H
wind nil, plu. arya^ ^^H
storm nau ^1
cloud ghaim ^B
rain matar

J

snow, ice telg jJ
hail bard, galld WM
thunder ra'ad '^M
lightning barq ^M



la

RngUah. Aiuaic—PboMMe PMBaoetottoo.

fog KhAbQrah
heat barftrah

cold bard, bftrid

North b&bri, shem&l
8outh qibli

East •harq
West gharb
whirls iud zoba'ah

North-wind tiyAb

earthquake zilzilah, j>lu. zal&zil

eclipse of the sun inkis&f

eclipse of the moon khusaf

2. Land and Water.

Land ard

island gezlrah, plu. gaz&yir

mountain gebel, plu. gib&l

valley wAdi
river bfibr, plu. bubur
lake birkah

water moyyah
rock saldirah, plu. snkhftr

wave mdgah, /)/m. dmwftg
shore barr, shtiti, s&hil

garden gineynah, plu. gan&yin
reservoir khazz&n
mound kom, plu. kim&n
the first cataract shall&lah el &uwal
the second cataract shall&lah et-t&ni

clay tin

clear water moyyah rftyqah

cold water moyyah bAridah

bot water moyyah sukhnah

3. Minerals and Metals.

Gold dahab
ilver Caddah
copper nahh&a a^mar
ham nahbfts asCar

iron badid
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English. Arabic.—Phonetic Pronunciation.

tin safieh, tanak

steel solb, bulad

lead rusas

coal (charcoal stone) fahm hagar ,^^m
marble rokham ||H
stone hagar ^^H
sand rami, ramleh
metal m'adan, plu. ma'adin
charcoal fahm hatab

mineral m'adani
amber kahraman
granite sawan
gravel hasa, local haswah
mercury
quicksilver

zeybaq

^. Animals, Birds and Fishes.

Animal haywan, plu. haywauat
horse hosan, plu. kheyl
cow baqarah
calf igl, plu. agul
lion sab'a, plu. sub'ua
lioness labwah, plu. labwat
pig khanzir, pin. khanazir
sheep ghanam
lamb kharuf

,
jaZr/. khirfan

goat m'izah, _pZ». ma'iz
dog kelb, 2)lu. kelab

cat qottah, plu. qotat

hare arnab, plu. aranib
wolf dib, flu. diyab
fox ta'aleb

mouse, rat far, plu. firan

cock dik, plu. doyuk
hen farkhah, plu. firakh

fowl teyr, flu. tiyur

chicken katkut, plu. katakit

goose wizzah, plu. wizz
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Bacllah.

duck batta, plu. batt

bird asfur, plu. asafir

dove yamn&mah, /»/m. yam&m
eagle nisr, plu. nesitr

crow ghorub
turkey dik rflmi

pelican

birtllimo

rakhamah
dibk

owl bOmah
)i(;eon

lawk
ham&mah, ;>/m. ham&m
saqr

partridge hagal
fi.sh samak
lobster &btt-galambo

cattle ma-w&shi, ba) ine)

mule baghlah, plu. i

camel gamal, plti. gimal

hump of the camel sanamat el gainal

donkey hom&r, plu. hemir
dromedary hagin, />/i4. hegilna

elephant III, plu. afyul

horse shoe hidwtl. plu. ^adawi
hide (of a beast) gild, plu. gelQd

honi qum, plu. qorQn
monkey nisn&s, plu. nasanis

• ]iiail simm&nah
siuiilj^rouse qatt'a

gazelle ghaz&l

5. Reptiles and Insects.

White aut dudah, ;)/i/. dOd
ant namla)), plu. naml
fly dibbAniU), plu. dibbAn
bee na^lah, plu. na^l

flea barghOt, jtlu. baraghit

spider 'ainkabut

orooodile timsA^, plu. tamfis^

wasp dabbur, i4u. dobAblr

mosquito namOsah, ;>/m. namOs
moth Utah
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English Arabic.—Phonetic Pronunciation.

DUg baqqah, plii. baqq
insect hasharah, waghish
reptiles dabib, ha-wam
frog dofd'ah, plu. dafad'ih

6. Fruit, Trees,. Flowers, Herbs and Vegetables

Fruits fawakili

apple tifiah

pear kommittrah
plum barkukab, plu. barkuk
tree shagarah, plu. ashgar, or

nut gozah [shagar
walnut goz
grapes 'aneb

lemon leymun
oak ballut

rose wardah
flower zahrah, p)lu. zuhur
grass tashlsh
herbs negll

barley

.

sha'ir

cabbage koronb
carrots gazar

^cauliflower karnabit

celery karafs

cinnamon qirfah

clove qoronfil

corn ghallah or qamh
garlic tom
melon battikh

yellow melon abdel-lawi, shamam
olives zeytun
onions bassal

7. Thi3 Human Body.

Body gasad, gism
skin gild, plu. gelud

heart qalb, plu. qulub

head ras, plu. ru-us

hair sh'arah, plu. sh'ar
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Kut:li»h. AiiAuic.-I*hootUc ProDBDdatioa.

face wish, wcgl;

forehead gibhah

eyo 'Ayn, /»/«. 'uyOn

IIOSO umnilkhir

nostriU monkhar
motitli hanak. fomm
tongue lii'stLn

ear widu, jtla. aud&n
neck 'onq or rakabah, pin. rikab

ba<-k dahr
belly batn

stotnach m'ida

shin qasabat errigl, saq, jdu. sTqii

foot rigl, qadam
arm dir&'a

hand yed
finger soba'a, /»/«. sawabi'a

finger-nail dofr, i>lu. adafir

thumb b&bim
eye-lid gifn, plu. gifdn

eye-brow bftgib, plu. haw^ilgib

eye-lash rimsh, plu. rimush
tooth sinn, plu. assnilu

molar dcrs, plu. adraa

beard dakn
elbow ku'a, plu. akw'a
blood dam
lungs fishshah

blindness '&ma
dumb akhras
deaf atrash

dead mftyyit

alive '&yish, Ifii

naked ary&n
bowels masarin
navel sorrah
right-hand yemln
left-hand shem&l
hand (palm of the) kaff

breath nalas
drum of the ear somAkh el widn

ZgjpUtM 8.T.
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English. Arabic.—Phonetic Pronuuciation.

8. Mankind; Relations.

People nas
man ragil, 2^lu. rigal

woman marah, plu. nisswan
husband zog
wife zogah, marah
boy walad, jdti- aulad

girl bint, ])lit. benat

parents walideyn
father abu
mother omm, pill, ommahat
son ibn, wtilad

;
plu. ahna, or heni,

aulad
daughter bint

brother akhu, plu. akhwan
sister okht, plu. akhawat
female nitayah
male dakar, zakar

;
;jZ«. dokur,

zokur
maid (virgin) bint bikr, plu. benat bukkar
widow azbah, armalah
widower azib

bride arusah, plu. arayis

bridegroom arls, 2>^j/. irsan

fatherless yatim
relation qarabah
relative qarib

Christian maslhi, nusrani
grand-child ibn el ibn, ibn el bint, hafid

grand-father gidd
grand-mother giddah
negro 'abd, plu. 'abid

negress garyah, plu. guwar
nephew ibn el akh, ibn el okht
niece bint el akh, bint el okht
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9. DraM.

Ooal
oloak

hiri
waiitooak

pocket

batton
stockings

boots

shoe

hat

liandkerchief

watch
parse

brush
comb
gloves

soap
ring

shawl
a pair of trousers

spectacles

necktie

pm
tlirvml

ambrt^Ua

ttrali

bamiis
qamis, pi. qums&n
sadeyrah
geyb, plu. go-yub
sirr, vlu. ezr&r

•borab&t, gorab&t
gazmah
markub, gazmah ; plu, mara*

kib, giz&m
bomeytah, plu. barftnlt

mandll, plu. manAdll
sa'ah

kiss, plu. aky&ss
fursliah, plu. fur&sh

misht, plu. amsh&t
gtianti, kufuf

sAbun
kh&tim, plu. khawfttim
sb&l, plu. shil&n

bantaI6n

nad&roh
kuraw&tah
maqfts

bAbAsh
gftkh

y-&qah, plu. y-aq&t
qotn
tonteylah

ibrah, plu. obAr
lib&s

dabbfls

kheyt
shemsleh
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10. Food and Drink.

Meat
breakfast

lunch
supper, dinner
soup

I oiled meat
fish

beef

mutton
pork
beans
boiled eggs

fried eggs (baked)

egg
omelet

cheese

bread

salt

pepper
mustard
vinegar

salad

milk
cream
sugar

tea

coffee

water
wine
bottle

glass

fresh bread
sauce

sausage

food

drink (to)

vegetables

lalim

futur

ghada
'asha

shorbah
lalim masluq
samak
hihm baqari

lahm dani

lahm khauzlr

fui

beyd masluq
beyd maqli

beydah, 2)lu. beyd
iggat beyd
gibnah
'eysh

melh
fimi

khardal

khall

salata

leben

qishtah

sukkar
shai

qahwali
moyyah
nebid
qizazah, plu. qazayiz

kubbayah
'eysh tazah

salsa

sogokk
akl

shereb, imperative ishrab

khodar
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dAtM belAb

olivet xeytfln

eake fetir, kabk
celery karafs
caulitlowor karnabit
parsloy baqdonos
cabbage koronb
rice ruz
bran nokh&lah
a uiouthful lo<imah
brotli roarakuh
chicken katkflt, phi. katakTk
cream qishtah

deqTq(lour

n gloss of wine kubbuyah nebid
a glass of water kubbfl>ak mojrjrah
lemouade limon&da

11. Eating and Cooking Utonsils.

Tnl.lc doih
tabic napkin
plate

dish

knife

fork

spoon
cup
saltcellar

toa-ix>t

frying-pan

kettle

corkscrew

boo
shovel

stove

tray

oven
niter

Imti'het

y vh

aa^n, tabaq
sa^n
sikkin, plu. sakakln

shokah
ma'alaqah
fingftn, phi. fanagln

malliihah

ibrik shat

miqUyah
ghallii\nh, ghallayut, ibrlk

barlnuih

i&a {i..), turiyoh (n.)

knreyk
kanun
tishi

fom
misfilyali

balt&h
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12. House and Furniture.

The house el beyt

room odah, plu. owad
bed farshah

bedstead serlr

pillow makhaddah, plu. makhaddat
blanket batanleh

sheet milayah, plu. milayat

door bab, plu. abwab
window shibbak, plu. shebablk

bell garas

wall heytjih, plu. heytan

roof sath

floor ardieh

chair kursi, plu. karasi

sofa dlwan
carpet saggadah, plu. saggadat

table soffrah, tarabeyzah

broom furshah

looking-glass mirayah, plu. mirayat

mattress mertabah
quilt lihaf

fireplace, chimney madkhanah
jug or pot kuz
pail sutl

towel futah or bashkir; jjZ». fuwat,

bashakir

basin tisht

bath (warm) hammam
basket mishannah, raaqtaf, alaq

candlestick shamadan
candle sham'a, plu. shumu'a
lock quflah, keylun
key niuftah, 2)lu. mafatlh

furniture mobiliat

stable isstabl

matches kabrit

mat haslrah, plu. hosr
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botUe qiatiah, plu, qazAyis

moaggir, sabib el-btytlandlord

tenant (or moroliant) tAgir

leaae, rental (or ugra

wagoe)

bricks tdb

houflo (a) to be lot beyt HI ig&r

water closet mustnr&h, bojri el 'adeb,

kitchen matbakh ['adebkhtoah

13. Town and Country.

City, or town (large)

country (imtivt?)

village

street

square

market
palace

church
tower

post

post-office

police-office

hospital

exchange
bridge

custom-house
prison

shop
hotel

castle, fortress

corner

foot pavement
railway

field

forest

oro88-roaid

medlnah, plu. mad&yin
beled

beled

sikkah. plu. sikak

m&iddn
suk, pin. aswuk
sar&yab or qasr; pin. saiiiyat

qusur
kenlsah, kan&yis

burg, plu. tkhrSig

bosta

bosta, maJt^all el bosta

sabtleh

isbit&liah

bonia

qanturah, ;«/ii. qanatir

gumruk
bnbs
dokk&n, plu. dakAkin
lokanda
qal'aah

ruko, plu. ark&n
bal&i

sikkat el b^dld
ghoyt, /*/<(. ghltAn

ghiibiU), /'/««. ghabAt
arb'a maf&riq
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farm 'abadleh

fence-wall Slir

gate bab, 2^lii- abAvab

path tarlq

grass hashish
mound kom, 2'^«. kiman
pyramid haram, 2*^"- ahnim
desert gebel

road tarlq, darb, sikkah
where does this road es sikkah deh tawadlna feyn?

lead to ?

ii. Professions and Trades.

Profession kar, sena'ah

ambassador elchi (Turliish)

professor, teacher mu'allim

scholar (pupil) tahniz, plu. talamza

doctor 'alem, phi. 'ulama ; hakim,
(plu. hukama) doktor

medicine dauwa
chemist kimawi
policeman 'askari

police bulls, zabtleh

postmaster wakii el host}!

postman bostagy

guard, station agent

)

wakll, or rfi^is mahattah
or master 1

store-keeper maklizangi

merchant tagir, plu. togar

merchandise buda'ah
clerk katib

bookseller kutbi, })lii. kutbiya

bookbinder mogallid kutnb
shoemaker gizamati, saramati

tailor khayysit, plu. khayyatin

blacksmith haddad
barber mozayyin, hallilq

watclimaker sa'ati

jeweller gawahirgi

oculist hakim 'oyun
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Uandross ghassAUil)

farmer umzari'a

)orter (carrier)

awyer
shAvyAl, t^ammil
avoRAto

midwife dAyah
servant khaddAm, j>lu. khaddAmIn
grocer baqqAl

"Tjroom sAyis, plu. styAs

sailor babri. marAkbi
gentleman khawAgali (I'rrrian)

lady sitt. ptu. sittAt

guide dalll

interpreter moUirgim, plu. motargimin
dragoman torgiitnAn

coachman arbagi

carpenter nuggar, ;</m. naggarin
watchman ghafir, ]>lu. ghuiara
fish-monger samnmk, plu. sammAkIn
cutler sakakini

slave •abd

plaintiff mudd'Ai
defendant muddu'a 'aleyh

appellant mustAnif
auctioneer dallal

baker khabbAz, farrAn

engineer mohAndis, plu. mobdndisin
engraver nAqqtVsh

gardener gAUi'iyni

gilder tallu

goldsmith sAyigh
missionary miirsal, plu. mursalln
nun rahbah, plu. rahbAt
nurse dadab, plu. dadAt
surgeon garrAb
Beduin chief shcykh cl-'orl)An

15. Ships and Shipping.

Steamer bnbur, wuhur
ship merkcb, plu. uinrAkib

boat, lmrf»e sandal, plu. samUlil

mast sAri, ;>/««. HnwAri
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rudder daffat el markab
sail qil'a, }Au. qulu'a

oar muqdaf, plu. maqJldlf

flag bandeyrah
anchor niersah

sailor marakbi
drowned gharaq
map khartah
boatman marakbi
fisherman sfiyyad, plu. sayyadin

afloat 'ayim

swimming 'om
cargo wasqat, hamiilah

steersman domilngi

cable ghomanah, liabl

fleet (of ships) dunanmah, plu. dunanmat
compass ibrat

engineer (of the usta el wabur
steamer)

yacbt yaht
float of paddle-wheel muqdaf tara

dockyard tarsanah
Nile-barge 1

Nile house-boat J

1
dahabieh
jqanga
samsar, plu. samasrahbroker

brokerage samsiirah

pilot kalawuz

small boat felukkah

16 Travelling.

Voyage
journey

safar

railway-station mahattah

steamboat wabur
captain kabtan, ra^is

sailor marakbi, bahri

custom-house gumruk
key muftah, plu. mafatl|^

arrival wusul
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nilway aikkai el Mid
train qattr

luggage 'afsh

bag ku, plu. akyis

intorpiDter tergum&n, motargim,
plu. niotargiroln

return ticket tazk&rah r4i^ wa g&i

bill hosab

receipt wasl, sanad; plu. wosuUt,
sauadAt

office diwun
guard's van disjMjnsa

ooaobman arbaggi

pillow niakhdddali, ;>/fi. makhuddiU
whip tilah, kurb&g
caravan kailah

saddle (for a donkey) barda'ah, />/m. barftd'ih

saddle (for a horse) sarg, plu, sarOg
strap soyr

passenger-train qatr rukk&b
goods-traiu qatr cl buda'ah
traveller mus&fir, plu. raus&frin

travel (to) s&far

carriage 'arableh, plu. 'arably&i

medicine dauwa, plu. adwiya
money (ulus

Pound {£!.) giney ((fuinfo) inglizi

Napoleon (20fr. piece) bintu

Pound (Egyptian) ginoy masri
Pound (Turkish) ginoy mngldi
When (loos the train el qatr yisalir imta?

leave ?

1 7. Writing.

Paper waraq
blotting paper waraq nashshAf
sheot (of paper) farkh waraq
quire (ditto) farldat waraq
pen qalam, plu, aqUm
ink hibr
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inkstand dawayah
penknife matwah, phi. matawi
pencil qalam rusas

sealing-wax (red) sham'a aliraar

letter gawab or maktiib
;

jylu. gavra

bat, makalib
date tarikh

signature imda
post-stamp waraq damghah
manuscript nuskhali, kitab khatt

write (to) (copy) katab, imp. iktib

writing(s) kitilbah

written maktub
book kitab, pin. kutub
index (of a book) fahrasah

seal (to) khatam, imp. ikhtim
sign the letter imdi el gawab
post bosta

post-office bosta, diwan el bosta

postmaster wakll el bosta

he registered the
'

letter (at the post- huwa saggar el gawab
office)

envelope zarf

dictionary qamus
when does the post imta tisafir el bosta?

leave ?

18. Shooting Imj)lements and Fishing Tackle

Knife sikkln, phi. sakakin

pocket-knife matwah, phi. matfiwi

hammer qadixm, shakiish

file mabrad, phi. mabarid

nail mismar, phi. masamir
nail (to) sammar, imp. sammar
axe fas

saw minshfir, jihi. manashlr

grindstone misann
gun bunduqieh
gunpowder barud
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sliot (a shot fired) darbah
net shabakah. plu. shib4k, or

shabakAt
fish hook sinn&rah
basket mishannah
box sandQk, i>lii. sanadlk
shooting darb al barud
Bport soyd
at one shot bi-darbah, or bi-nishAn wA|^d
padlock qutl, iJu. aqfal
tobacco-pipe shibak, plu. shubukAt
pistol taban^, plu. tabangAt

19. Time and Seasons.

Tear senah, plu. senTn

month shabr, plu. ushbur
week gum'ooh, /Uu. gum'u&t
two weeks gum'ateyn

day yom, plu. ejry&m

hour sa'ah, plu. sa'&t

half-an-hour nuss sa'ah

minate deqiqah, plu. daqilyiq

fasi or aw&n, plu, toauiseason

Spring r&bl'a

Summer seyf

Autumn kharlf

Winter shita

the months oftheyear shubur es senah

Lunar months shubiir 'arablya

Coptic months shubur <iibllya

time waqt

to-morrow morning bukra fi subb

how many weeks ^ k&m guma'ah?
day-time nah&r
midday cd duhr
every day kuil vom

b'ad bukraafter to-morrow
to-day en-nah&r-deh

to-morrow bukra
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January-'^ yenair

February febrair

March marss
April abrll

May mayeh
June yunia
July yiilia

August aghostos

September sebtember
October oktober

November nofember
December dezember
Sunday yom el had
Monday yom el etnln

Tuesday yom et telilt

Wednesday yom el arb'a

Thursday yom el khamis
Friday yom el gum'a
Saturday, or Sabbath yom es sabt

birthday maulid
holiday batalah, 'eyd, fantasleh

Christmas 'eyd el mllad
Easter 'eyd el qiyamah
dawn fagr

morning [ing subh or sabah
early in the morn- badri fi subli

evening maghrib
this evening el leylah deh or eleylahdeh
in the evening fil maghrib
noon duhr
forenoon qabl ed duhr
afternoon el 'asr, b'ad ed duhr
night leyl, })lu. layal

midnight nuss el-leyl

yesterday embarehf
yesterday morning embareh fi subh
yesterday evening embareh el maghrib
the day before yester- auwel embareh

day '

The Egyptians formerly employed the Coptic (ancient Egyptian) names
of the solar months. The European names, as given above, are in general
use now, concurrently with the Coptic, which are retained for agricultural
purposes.

t The h is a Jim, bat pronounced like hey.
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three days ago Auwel &uwel embftreb
daily yOmi
last year es-senab illi fi&tot

year before last aabl senateyn
ibn 'aahrln seuahtwenty years old (son

of twenty years)

day time nabAr
full moon badr
Leap-year senab kabls

20. Countries and Nations.

Country
nation

native country
state

Europe
European
England
English
American
Arabia

Ambian
Arabs (nomads)
Beduin

Syria

France
French
Bossia
Russian
Cliina

Greek
Greek
Greece
Turkey
Tnrkidh [Khedive
His Highness the
His Highness (Our
Egypt [Lord)

Egyptian

bclcd, pill, bil&d

ommab
watan
mamlakab, plu. mani&lik
Aurobba
Aurobbi, ferangi

bilad cl-ingiliz

ingilizi

amerikAni

hegAs
'arabi

'arab

bedawi, plu. bcdwAn, 'arab,

'orban

esh-sbAm
fransA

fransAwi

bilAd el moskof
moek6wi
bilAd es sin

rdmi *

TunAni
bilAd er rum, yOnin
bilAd et turk

iurki

el kbed^ywi
effendlna

berr masr
Aiasri
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Lower Egypt
Upper Egypt
Persia

belieyrah

es-sa'id

bilad el agam
Persian agami
Cairo masr mahrusah
Old Cairo masr 'atlqah

The districts of Cairo atman masr
Constantinople istambul
Alexandria iskendirleh

Suez Canal el kanal

Suez es sues

Ismailieh el isma 'illch

Arishe el 'arlsh

Kosseir

Damietta
Eosetta

el quseyr
dumyat
rashid

Suakin sawakin
The Nile (River) en nil

Foreigner egnebi, gharib
;
plu. ghuraba,

khawagah

21. Numbers.

Numbers a'dad

one wahed
two etnin

three talatah

four arba'ah

five khamsah
six sittah

seven sab'ah

eight temaniah

nine tis'ah

ten 'ashrah

eleven hadasher

twelve etnasher

thirteen talattasher

fourteen arb'atasher

fifteen khamastasher

sixteen sittasher

seventeen sab'atasher



Baglteh.

eighteen temantAsber
nineteen tifl'atAsher

twenty 'sshrin

twenty-one wa^ed wa 'ashrin

twenty-two itnin wa 'ashrin

thirty tel&tln

forty arba'In

fifty khamsin
sixty sittin

seventy sab'In
eighty temAnin
ninety tis'In

a hundred mlyah {aometinuabefore a rotrel^

101 miyah wa w&^ed [mlt)
110 mlyah wa 'ashrali

200 rolteyn
800 tulteralyah
400 rub'anilyah
600 khumseuiiyah
COO sittemlyah
700 sub'amlyah
800 tumneraly&h
900 tis'awlyah
987 tis'amlyah sab'a wa teUtln
a thousand elf

1.016 elf wa khainasULshtit
2.000 elfeyn
10.000 'ashrat el&(

80.000 tolutin elf

100,000 mlt elf

a milUon milyQn

22. CoUeolive Numbers, etc.

Pair g6z, vlu. agwiis

dastahdozen, packet

once marrah wa^idah, D6bah
twice niarrateyn [wa^dah
single fard, w&^ed
donhle niigwis

first Aawal
second tini

KcTplUo S.-T. D
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thrice telat marrat
four times arba' marrat
five times khams (khamas) marrat
a half nuss, nusf •

a third tult

a fourth rub'a
three-fourths nuss wa rub'a

a fifth khums
an eighth tumn

23. Colours.

White in. abiad, /. beyda
black m. iswad, /. soda
brown m. asmar, /. samara
blue m. azraq, /. zorqa

sky colour saraanvi

red m. ahmar, /. hamara
green m. akhdar, /. khadara
greenish khadrawi, yiddi al khadar
yellow m. asfar, /. safara
grey azraq (also blue)

yellowish missfirr

to make yellow saffar

violet m. banafsig

indigo 7)1. nllah

2i. Adverbs, &c.

Above, upstairs foq

after ba'd

afterwards, then badeyn

alv/ays dai^man, tamalli

at first auwalan

because 'ala shiin, li^an

before qodam
behind wara
by force bil ghassb, bil gabr

down taht

easily bi-rahah, bi-sohulah

enough kifayah, bass, bi-zitidah

entirely bilkuUlyah

falsely bi-zur
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far off ba'td

gratis, for nothing balUsb

tirsl Auwel

here hona

home, house beyt

in, there is fi

inside gflwa

instead of badal, ghc}T

.lusUy

^t
bil haqq
&khir

lastly, at lost akhlran

late wakhri, mot^akhar

long tawll

near, close, side ganb

never ahadan

no 1&

not yet, still lissa

notat-all mottldqan

now delwaqt

often, many times mirAran, murrat ketir

only, enough bass

out )

outside J

barra

particularly khosQsan

perhaps yumkin
h&Unquickly, soon, im-

mediately

quickly bil 'agal, qaw&m
seldom fil n&dir

slowly bi-shweysh, *ala malil, shu*

so koda [w&yyah
sometimes ba'd al a^y&n

bAd shw&isoon
still bai-du, lissA {not yet)

there heniik

this deh, da. di

to-day cn-nah&rdoh
to-morrow bukra
to whom ? limln?
too, also, again kam&n
mider ta^k
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welcome ahlan wa sahlan or marhabba
when lamma
when ? imta?
whence
where ?

where from ?

mineyn
feyn?
min eyn ? min feyn ?

where to ?

whom
whose ?

'ala feyn ? hfeyn ?

ilU (= whom or which)

bit'a min ?

why? leyh ? 'ala shan eyh ?

yes

yesterday

yet

aywa, na'am
embareh
hssa

Angry
awkward, stupid

bad
beautiful, elegant

better

bitter

bhnd
broad

civil

clean

clever

cold

cool

dark
dear

dear (expensive)

deceitful

deep

delightful

difficult

dirty

dry

eldest (oldest)

empty
Calse

25. Adjectives.

za'alan

ghashim
battal

gamll, latlf

ahsan
murr
a'ama
arid

m'aruf or sahib adab
nadlf

shatir

bard
barid

atmah
aziz, hablb
ghali

gha^hash
ghawit, wati

yifrih, mufrih
sa'ab

wisekh
nashif

bakri

farigh, khali

keddab (kidb, a lie)
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fat amin
filthy wehcsh

fine gamll

flat mastu, mebattat

full malyftn

glad Carhftn

good Utyyib

{KBi azim

mppy
h&rd (not soft), dry

sa'Id

nAsbif

hard (severe or cruel) qAsi

healthy s&llm, s&gh s&llm, hiss&b*

heavy teqii

high 'ali

ill (sick) [less) &yy&n
iiii|)ertincnt (shame- qalll cl h&ya
large keblr, 'azIm

laxy kesl&n

lean nahlf

least aqaU
less aqall

light (bright) nor
li«,'lit (not heavy) khaftf

little (small) soghftyyar

long

loud (high)

tawil

'ali

low w&ti

mad, fooli&h magnQn
narrow dAyyiq

near qarib

new gedid

kw&yls. latllnice

old man agOa
old (ancient) qAdIm, antlqa

opened raaftQb

polite sarlf. latlf

poor mosklD, faqlr ; plu, masakin,

proud
foaara

motalcabbir

rich ghani
rijie Tui'^tilwi
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right (true) sahlh

round medauwar
satisfied mabsut, sheb'an (satiated)

sliady [edge) muzallil or daffeh

sharp (haviflg a keen had
sharp words kalam qasi

sharp (severe) qasi

short qussayyar

soft (moist) tari

sour (acid) hamed
square moruba'a
still, quiet sakit

strong gamid
stupid (ass) balid (homar), balawi

sweet helu

thick tekhin

thin rofayy'a, raqlq

tipsy sakran

tired ta'aban

tough (dry) yabis

true haqiq, sahlh, sadlq

unintelligible mush mafhum
unlucky ma lush bakht
useful nafi'a

warm hami
weak daif

well tayyib

wet tari, mablul
wicked sharir

wide wasi'a, or was'a

wild wehesh, birri

wise (clever) 'aqil (shiitir)

worse al'an

worse and worse al'an wa al'an :

wrong (mistaken) ghalat, gbaltan

young soghayyar
younger (smaller) assghar

26.

Afterwards
after it

Conjunctions

ba'deyn

b'adu
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and wa
beoauae li-an, 'alashAu

but lAkin, wal&liin

even batta

for 'ala shAn

neither 1&

nor wal&
or wa-iila, walla

that in

27. Prepositions.

Above fdq

after b'ad

round h&uwaloyn

for

b, be, wa
'ala sh&n

from min, 'an

in b, be, fl

of 'an

on (upon)

near

'ala

ganb

to 1, le

under tiil,it

with b, bi

28. Pronouns.

Singular.

I 1 ana

thou inla (hum.), inti {frm.)

he, it hilwa

she hlyah

Plural.

We ebna

you, ye

they

inturn

hum, hnroa

Singular. (Suffixes.)

My-
thy—

—I
—ak (wi<M.), ik (/riw.)

his— —

u

her— —ha
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English. Ababic—Phonetic Pronunciation.

Plural. (Suffixes.)

Our — —na
your

—

—kum
their

—

—hum
Myself nafs-i, or zat-i
thyself nafs-ak, zat-ak
himself nafs-u, zat-u
herself nafsi-ha, zatiha
ourselves nafsi-na, zatina
yourself nafs-ak, zat-ak
yourselves nafsi-kum, zat-kam
themselves

7

nafsi-hum, zat-hum

Sing ular.

Mine, or my own bit'a-I

thine, or thy own bit'a-ak (»?.), bita-ik (/".)

his, or his own bit'a-u
hers, or her own bit'a-ha

Pin ral.

Ours, or our own bit'a-na

yours, or your own bit'a-kum
. theirs, or their own bit'a-hum

Belative.

"Who, whom, that, I illi.

which, what
|

Note.—Illiis the only Relative 'Pronoun used in couvcrsationaJ

Arabic.

29. InterrogatiYes.

Who?
to whom ?

which ?

what ?

whose ?

why?
how (are you) ?

from me
from him
from you

Egyptiau.

min?
le-min ?

'anhu ?

eyh?
bit'a-min ?

leyh?
izzay (ak)?

min-ui
min-nu
min-nak
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30. Verbs.

To abaiiiloti*

aooepl

adinire

to

allow

alter

answer
appear
arrive

ask
assist

avoid

awake
beat

believe

bind (to tie)

bite

break
bring

burn
bury
buy
oaU
catch

change
change money
cheat, defraud

clean

come
consult

tarak

qebol. imp. iqbal

ta'aggab

ittafaq'aU
asan, sama^
gb&yyar, ijh^. ghiyyar
gawab
lahar

wasal
sa alf imp. is^al

saad
igtanab, imp. igtanib

sehi, imp. is-ha

darab, imp. idmb
ibtada, imp. ibtidi

sadaq
rabat, imp. orbot

'add, imp. 'odd

kassar

gab, imp. gib

haraq, imp. ihraq

dafan, imp. idfin

ishtara, imp. islitiri

nada, imp. inda

mesek, imp. imsik
gh&yyar
saraf, imp. isrif

ikhtalas

naddaf. imp. naddaf
geb, gft ; imp. ta'ala

shAwar, imp. sh&wir

*NoTB.

—

Literally—" H« kbandoned," third Mnoa liogolar, paat
t«nM, indicativo mood. All tb« rerb* in this liat ara niiwBml
in Muno manner, thai being regarded in Arabio a« th« rool of tb«
verb. But the imptraHvm are moelly added here, a* bein« the
meet requieite form. The jMul^orfieylc to focmod bj preflzing
ma—,matrHk, ahandooed.
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English. Ababic—Phonetic Pronunciation.

to convey naqal

,, cook tabakh, imp. itbokh

,, count 'add, hasab
,, cut qat'a, intji, iqt'a

,, deceive ghashsh
,, deliver sal)am
„ deny ankar, gahad
,, dream helem
,, dress lebes, iinp. ilbis

,, drink shereb, imp. ishrab

,, drive out tarad

,, eat akal, imp. kol

,, examine fahas

,, excavate fahat, imp. ifhat

,, excuse samah
,, explain waddah, imp. waddah
,, feed wakkal, imp. wakkil

„ fetch gab, imp. gib

, find iltaqa, wagad
„ forget nessi

,, get up qam, imp. qum
,. give 'ata, idda ; imp. iddi

„ go rah, imp. rtiti

,, go on foot rah mashi
,, go on horseback rah rakib

,, go out kharag
,, govern hakam
,, grease dahan .

,, hang (suspend) allaq, imp. allaq

,, happen hasal, ittafaq
I have ana 'andi
he has huwa 'andu
she has hiyah 'andiha
we have elina 'andena
you have intum 'andikum
they have humma 'andihum
to hear sama'a, imp. isma'a
„ help sa'ad, imp. sa'id

„ hide khabba, imp. khabbi
„ hire aggar
„ hurry ist 'agel



a
Abamc—riMMMa

io jump
kill

IriBs

knock
know
laugh
leap

learn

lend

lei alone

lie down

look

make
meek
mend
mention
obey

object

oblip^e (favour)

obtain

offend (anger)

offer

open
oppose
order

proceed [word)

promise (gave
pronounce
poll

put
read

receive

remember
remind
repair

repeat [go back)

return (come or
return (give back)

ride

natt, im/K nott

katal, imp. iktil

b&0, iinp. boss

khabat, imp. ikhbat

a'araf

dcl^ek, imp. idf^k

natt, imp. nott

ta'allam, imp. ita'allim

sallaf

khalla, imp. khalli

raqad, itsaltah; imp. orqod,

itsattah ;
(»l'fp) n&m, nOm

shuf, imp. shaf

'amal, imp. 'amil

sAdaf

sallaf, ' imp. sallaf

zakar, imp. ozkur

tuwa'a, imp. taw'I

'iatarod

&mal ma'ardf

ta-bassal 'ala

agbdab
qaddam, imp. qaddim
fata^, t»i/>. iftal^

q&wam
amar
daCn, imp. idfa

ta<|tiddam

wa'ad (idda q6l)

lafaz, imp. olfoz

shadd, garr ; imp. shidd, gnrr

hatt, imp. hott

qara, imp. iqr&

istalam, imp. istilim

tazakkar, imp. itzakkar

zakkar, fakkar

sallalt^, ammar
kerrar

rag'a, imp. irg'a

ragga, im/i. ragg'a

rekeb, imp. irkab
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English. Arabic.—Phonetic Pronunciation.

to rise qam, imp. qiim

„ rub da'ak, iini). ida'ak

„ run geri, imp. igri

,, run away harab, imp. ilirab

„ say qal, imp. qui

„ see shaf, imp. shuf

„ seize mesek, imp. imsek

,, sell ba'a

,, select intakhab, akhtiir ; imp. in-

takhib, ikhtar

„ send ba,at, imp. ib,at

„ send back ragg'a, imp. ragg'a

, set hatt, wada ; imp. hott, uda

,, shoot asstad, darab bundoqieh,
darab rusasah (bullet)

, show warra

, smell shamm, imp. shimm
, smoke (tobacco) sharab dokhan, imp. ishrab

dokhan
, speak takallam,

imp. itkallim

, spoil khassar, talaf, atlaf

,, stand weqef, imp. uqaf

,, starve mat min el gu'a, mat bil gu'a

, stay fedel, isstanna

,, steal saraq, imp. issraq

„ study ta'allam

,, suffer tahammal
„ suggest ashar

,, swallow bala, imp. ibla

,, swear l.ielef, imp. ihlif

,, swim 'am, imp. 'um

fy hSbKQ akhad, imp. khud

ff XiSiShQ zixq, imp. zuq

„ teach 'allam, imp. 'allim

,, tear sharmat, imp. sharmat

„ tell qal, imp. qui

„ thank shakar, imp. oshkor

„ think zann, iftakar

,, throw away rama, imp. ermi

„ translate targam, imp. targim
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Bncttoh.

to travel •afar

„ troAd d&ss, imp. dots

„ turn (round) dAawar, vnp. dAawar
„ uudonitanil fehem

„ upset qaUb, imp. iqUb

.. uae ist'amal, imp. ist'amil

H wait istanna, imp. istanna

„ walk meslii, imp. imshi

„ want *btag

„ warm sakhkhan, dafla; imp. sakh-

khan, dofS

„ warn nassa^, imp. insab

„ wash ghasal, imp. ighsil

„ watch ghiifTar, harass ; imj\ oghfor,

o^roBS

„ water (horses)

M wet
saqa
ball, imp. bill

„ whip darab, imp. iddrab

„ whisper washwash, imp. washwish
„ win ghalab

„ wipe nasshef, masa^ ; imp. nasshif.

imsab
„ wish arad

„ work ishtaghal, imp. ishtaghal

„ wound garab
„ worship '&bad, imp. 'ibid

„ wrap laff, imp. liff

„ writo katab, imp. iktib

„ yield one's-sclf up salam

81. The Government Ministries and
Administrations.

Departmen t of the \
'

Household of>

H.H.the Khedive)
Ti nance
I\)ri'i},'n Office

Intorior

.Tiistice

Tublio NYurks

ed dA,irah el khaaM

el malloh
el khargleh
ed dakhlleh
el ba<i4anIoh
el ashpU el 'umuinleh
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English.

Public Instruction

War Office

Public Health De-
partment

Police Department
Prison Department
Department of tlie'j

Suppression of \

Slavery
)

Office of the Inspec- \

tor - General of >

Irrigation )

Eailway Administra

tiou
I

Nile Steamers Service

Public Debt Office |

Customs Department
Coast Guard Service

Post Administration

Postal Service

Native Courts

Court of First In-

stance

Court of Appeal
Quarantine Board

Municipal Council

32.

Private

bugler ; drummer
farrier

trumpeter
lance-corporal

corporal

sergeant

sergeant-major

quarter-master ser-

geant
adjutant-major

chief clerk

Aeabic—Phonetic Prontihclalion.

el ma'arif el 'umumieh
el harbieh, diwan el gehadieh

niaslahat es silia el 'umu-
mieh

maslahat el bolls

maslahat es sugun

maslahat man'a tigaret er

raqlq or qalam el raqiq

taftlsh 'umiim er ra^i

maslahat es sikkat el hadid

maslahat waburat en nil

sanduq ed deyn el 'umumi
idilrat 'umum el gamarik
maslahat ghafar es sawahil
idarat 'umum el bosta
barld

el mahakim el ahlleh

el malikamat el ibtidaieh

(maJikamat auwel daragah)
malikamat el ist'Inaf

maslahat es siha el bahrleh
wal karantlnat

el komisyon el baladi

^Military Titles.

nafar

burugi ; tabbal, trombetgi

beytar

trombetgi, burugi

"wakil onbashi
onbashi

shaweysh
bash shaweysh
buluk amln

saghkolaghasi

bash katib

Mostly Turkish.
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warrant officer sol

snblioutenant mul&zim t&ni

lieutenant mul&zim &awel
captain vnzbAshi

binbAshtmajor
lieutenant-colonel q&imaq&m
colonel miral4i
brigad il Iowa
Iteuteii < ral farik

field-marshal mushlr
doctor )

Burgeon )

^aklm, plu. bakama

paymaster (treasurer) khiznid&r, sarrAf

adjutant mo'awin, plu. mo'awnin
ooinnmnding officer

)

commandant S
hukumdur, komandAn

chief of- tho-staflf rujs arkfin el Y^nxh

field -oflicor zubit 'a/.Im

general officer zabit karim
BtafT-offioer s&bit arkan el bai'b

brif^odo-niajor arkAn barb el lewa
coiiiinander-in-chie{ sirdar
Ub Excellency (ad- duul&tla

dress of a iicld-

marslial)

Your Excellency sa 'ad^tkum

83. "Naval and Military Terms.

Together tcith u u/hI Word* /or all Hanks,

Absence (leave of) agAiah
accoutrements mehcymAt
acquittal Ubrlah

admiral amir el bAbr

advance (to) toqaddam
advanced gxiard bashdAr

I*rty gemA'ah moteqaddamali

aiming drill

nnqtah mnteqaddamah
ta'ahm et tanshin

alarm kabsah

„ post nuqtat el kabsah
• Rom« Turkish.
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English. Ababic—Phonetic Pronunciation.

ambulance shefakhanah
ammunition gabakhanah, zakhlrah

ammunition pouch kaflfah

ammunition wagon 'arablet el gabakhanah
anchor mirsah
anchorage marsa
armistice malarakah, hudnah
armourer tufekgi {pronounce tufenkshi)

arms asliha

army geysh, 'askar

army-corps lirkah

army order 'amr 'askari

arrow nibl, sahm
arsenal tubkhanah
artillery tubgleh
attack hugum, mukagamah
attack, false hugum kazib

,, , flank hugum 'ala el gamb
„ , front hugum 'ala el muwagahah
„ , 1st line of auwel khatt el hugum
„ , 2nd line of tani khatt el hugum

attention I zinhar !

at what hour ? hi sa'ah kam ?

axle qotb
back of a horse dahr el hosan
backsight nishangah
badges 'alamat er rutab

ball cartridge feshenk bi-rusas

band muslkah
barrack qishlaq
base asas
battalion orta, plu. orat

battery (field) batarleh (maidan)
battle tvaq'ah
bayonet einga {Turkish sungi)

belt qayish, hizam
binoculars nadarah
bit (for horse) fekk, ligam
bivouac (to) bayit bidun khiyam
blacking boyah
bomb bombah
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bombard (to)

booty

boot

breadth
breastband

brilM

bridlo

brigade

bnMd
bugle

„ sound
bullet

button

button-hole

camel
camel's riding-saddle

camel for riding

camp
camp kettle

cannon, gnn
capture (to)

carriage wheel
cartridge

casuals

cavalry

cavalry walk

„ trot

.1 » prepare for I

cease fire 1

j

certificate
j

certificate of dis-

charge
chain i

change of front

,, „ position

„ ,, rounds (to)

charge I

cholera

company
„ , half

„ , double

r.i:)|>liaii*H..T.

darab bil bomb
gbanlmab
gezmab
'ard

smaband
bartll, rashwali

UgAm, plu. Algima
lewa
arid

bori

n6bah
nu&sah
zirftr, I'lii. 7,orArflt

irwah, plu. ar&wi

gamal, jdu. gim&l ; /. nftqa

makhlQfah, gabit

begin
mu'askar, urdi

qai&n
madf'a
asar

'agalab

kartOflh. feshenk

muta.akhirin

suwilri, khiyiilab

sir el ashkin

sir el g&r

saw&ri karshu d&uwarfln t

nAbei atcshi kits

!

abehidah, plu. sbebAd&t, or

raftlob [taskArmh

siUilab, tdu. salAsil, zingTr

taghylr el itiigAh, tabdll hAiy«

taghylr el wad'a. tabdll yeri

taghylr en nimor
hugOml
kol6ra

buluk
vArim buluk
bttluk mozdAwig
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English.

cloak

colours of a regiment

column
,, of building

column, close

,, , double

,, , half

,, , line of—

s

„ , mass of—

s

,, of divisions

,, of route

,, of sub-divi-

visions

,, ,
quarter

combatant

„ , non-
command

,, ,
words of

commissariat

compasses
cook
court-martial

,, „ ,
district

,, „ ,
general

,, „ , proceed-

ings of

„ „ .regimen-

tal

,, ,, , summary
court of inquiry

confined to barracks

conduct
connecting file

countersign

courage

crew
crupper

cut (wound)
dagger
decision

defaulter

Ababic.—Phonetic Pronunciation.

'abayah, kabud
beyraq

orda, kol

'amud, plu. 'imdan

kol mutaqarib
shift kol

yarim kol

tabtir kolah

magmu'a kolat

sinlja kol

kol es seyr

tobja kol

dar-kol

muharib
gheyr muharib
hukumdarieh
nida
kism et t'ayinat

bargal, ibrat

tabbakh
meglis 'askari

„ „ markdzi

„ „ 'aali

igra^at el meglis el 'askari

meglis 'askari alayi

„ „ waqti

meglis et tahqiq

maJiguz bil qishlaq

soluk, mashi
khabardar

^

parolah

garaah
nautleh

kafal

garh, plu. goruh
khangar, pZj<. khanagir

qarar

muznib mahguz
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Kngllah.

(lofaultcr'fl book
defaulter's drill

defence

defile

deployment
d6p6t
deserter

detached file

detachment
diarrhoBa

diary, journal

discipline

disembarkation

diBmias (to, from

.

service)
j

,, foffparade)

digniigBal nrom office

dismoontl
distance

division

dockyard
don't move I

drill

„ , aiming

„ order

„ . position

,, , preliminary

„ , setting up
drink

driver [mals
driver of pack ani-

drum (big)

drum
drunk
dysentery

duties

duty (on)

tcholon

embarkation
encampment
enemy

dafiar ex lanOb
ta'allm el maxnibin
mudikf'a

darband
fatb

asAs

bArib, b^rbiln

qatar munfAsil

sarlyah

is-htU, Iln

daftar y6mleh
Kftbt wa rabt

nuzdl min el markab
raft

'amal dastOr

'azal

inzil

!

mas&fah
firqah

ters&nah

ma taharraksli 1

ta'allm

„ sibiyeh

haiat et ta'allm

ta'allm el qiy&m
ta'allm ibtid&i

ta'allm talyin el 'oda

ishrab

'arbAgi

tarrfts

tablab

trombeytah
sakrikn

dusontArleh

wAgibAt
nobe^i {pronoune$ ndbitehi)

iadrig

Duzoil fil babr
mtt'askar

dushmAn, 'adn
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English.

engagement
engineer

enlistment

entrenchment
equipment
escort

examination
exercise, bayonet

, firing

, manual
, review

, rifle

, shelter-

trench

expedition (military)

extend

fall in

!

farrier

fatigue

„ party

field-day

,, -exercises

„ -glass

field-gun

field-hospital

file

blank
connecting

even
leading

odd
in single

fire

fire!

fire-engine

flag

flank

flank, directing

,, , inner

,. .left

,, , outer

Ababic—Phonetic Pronunciation.

qital

muhandis
iktitab

dirwah
meheymat
haras

imtihan
sungi ta'allm

atesh ta'alim

silah isti'amali

maharan sungi ta'alim

ta'aliin el bunduqieh

ta'allm 'amal ed dirwah wal

khandaq
safarieh

nobet achileyn

sagha bak ! (Turkish, look to

beytar [your right
!)

tulbah

tulbah

yom maidan
ta'allmat 'askarieh

naddarah maidan
madfa urdi, maidan

talja naqqali.isbitalia maidan

qatar

qatar farigh

khabardrir

qatar shift

qatar amami
qatar fardi

farddn farddn, bir-eyr bir-eyr^

nar
atesh

!

toronba

sanjak, beyraq, 'alam

gamb, ganib

gamb samt et tawaggah

el gamb ed dakliil

el gamb esh shemal

el gamb el kharig
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flank, reverse

„ .right

flanker

fleet

foot-soldier

fonge
forenght (gun)

.. ,
(rifle)

formation

fort )

fortTvs (

>)

1 wall

forwurd I

fours

front

front rank
funeral

furlough

gaiters

gallant

gallop

garrison

gendarmerie
general

geography
geometry
girdle

girth

glass (for drinking)

glove

government
governor

grave (s.)

great-ooat

K'room(bru8h a horse)

•ruartl, eisoort

f soldiers)

ivanoed)

guiinl (ri'ivr)

gun (inuhk(.'t)

ibiBio.—FboDrtte PiuaaacteUoa.

el gamb el mun 'Akis

el gamb ol mun'Akis
ganbdar
dunanmah
'aakari

'ull4

Klh

diltliAniih

Uushkil

lAbiya, qal'ah, husn

iHtabkuiii

sQr el qal'ah

li qodfim I

durdeyr
qp<laiit

es safT cl auwol
ginnuxah
rukhHet ghiy&b, ag&zah
tu/.luq

zarif

raiuah, durtua'l

b&niiyeh

saptleh

basha
gogbruitch

handAsah
Iiir.Am

hi/um, sherlhuh

kubiiyah

aldiw&n

bukilmah
bukiui, mihuti

kabr, torbah

kabbad
tim&r
haras
ghafar

basbdar
dinid&r

buuduqieb
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Bnglista.

gun-carriage

gunner
gun-powder
half-column

,, company
,, section (cavalry)

halt!

halter

haversack

hay (chopped straw)

head-quarters

helmet
history

horse

,, (a brown)

„ (a dark grey)

horse-brush

„ cloth

horse's hoof

„ mane
,, shoe

,, tail

hospital

hut
imprisonment
incline !

independent firing

infantry

,, , mounted
inspection parade
instructor

insubordination

Intelligence Depart-

ment
interval

intoxicated

intrench (to)

in which direction ?

in what strength ?

ironclad

judge

AiiABic.—Phonetic Pronunciation.

gundaq, 'arablyet el madfa
tubgi

barud
yarim kol

sinf

yarim sinf

oqaf! durl

rashm
shantah til

dirls (tibn)

el markaz, el komandanleh
tasah

tarikh, j)lu. tawarikh

hosiiii, jdu. kheyl

hosan asmar
hosan singabi

forshah timar

futah timar

hafir

ma'arafa
na'al

deyl

isbitalia

zimlik

habs
ma,ilan !

nobet atesh

biyadah
biyadah rakibah

tabur teftish

ta'alimgi

'adam el inqiyad

qalam el mukhabarat

fasil

sakran

istahkam
ila eyn ?

bi kam min 'asakir?

merkab hadid

qadi
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killed

knapaaok
latlaor

lance)

spear;
lantern

lanyard

lasliing

latrine

lay down vour arms I

leave of abeence

left

line

„ of columns

„ „ c o ui m u n i •

cations

„ „ firo

., ,. operations

,, ,, retreat

.. ,. sight

main-body
manooavre
map
march!
marksman
marquee tent

military police

,, service

mine
mortar [rear

move a little to the

move forward I
{

musketry

„ instruction

muster
mutiny
mu/Klo (of a gun)
Doee-bag
occupy (to)

officer

officer's nndreM

maktOl
garabandleh
sillim

mizrftq, barbab

fanQs, plu. faw&nl8

babl el kabsCll

fllasah

adabkh&nah
irmi sil&bak i

ag&sah, izn

86la

i&bdr, hiza

al&ya k6la

khatt el muwusilah

ittig&h er rami
khatt el harak
khatt er rugO'a

khatt en n&zer
as&s

mun&ura
khartah
marsh t

oashAngi
markuwis
bolls 'askari

'askaneh
Inghnm
h&wun
ta^akhar shuwftyah li war*
imshi ! yallah I

darb en n&r
ta'allm darb en nAr
to'ad&d

'asay&n

fumm
mikhlat 'allq, mikiilah

ibiall

sAbit, jUu. subift

libs ydmi
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English. Ababio.—Phonetic Pronunciation.

ophthalmia ramad
order (command) 'amr, plu. 'awamir
orderly (on duty) nobetji (2)ronoimce nobatshi)

outpost karakol-kharigi

outworks istahkamat amamieh
parade tabur

„ (to) istaff tabur

parapet khatt en-nar

pass tazkarat morur
patrol tof

pay, salary mahlyah
peace sulh

pencil qalam rusas

pension ma'ash
picket karakol

pioneer baltaggi

pistol tabangah, ferd

pivot markaz
plan masqat
pontoon ma'bar
post nuqtah
powder barud
powder-magazine makhzan gabakhfmah
prison [room) sign, habs
prisoner (in guard malibus

,, of war asir

proceedings of the igra^at el meglis
court

promotion tarqieh

punishment giza

quarters qishlaq

quickly! (with wheels) bil'agal

!

quinine kinln

rain matar
ramrod midaq
range (distance of masafah, si'at er rami

flight of pro-

jectile)

,, finder tilimetr

rank (in army) rutbah

„ (line of men) saff
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Bii«lh^ AbamC'—PhoacUe FloMMOMiallaa.

rank an<] fil« an£4ressaff

raiik. front es saflf el Aawel

„ . roar es saff et tAni

rations giriyah, i'ayln, t'ayln&t

roconuaiflsanoe istikithi'if

recruit 'askari roust^idd

redoabi hisn, Ukbiyah

regiment al&i

regulations qawanin
reins surQ'a, plu. asr'a

release itl&t) Hobll, ifr&g

relief (change) ghiyAr

report taqrir

resign (to) ist'afa

retire (to) ta,akhar

retreat (to) takahkar

rifling sbeshkb&nah
rifleman shesbkh&neli

sack kis

saddle serg

„ , camel ghabit, makhlQfoh, iddoh

„ for a horse serg, plu. surQg

„ „ donkey banla'a, plu. barudi'a

saddler serOgi

salute sal&m
sapper baltaggi

scout tof

second (the) regiment ikin^ alai

semaphore I for

sentry . . .m, ghaftr, />/u. ghufan
shell diiaiah

ship-of-war markab barb
shot (cannon ball) f^uUah
sight of a gnu kumhah
signal ish&rah

M party gemA'at el isliftrab

signaller ish&ragi

skinnish (to) kasharkhag
skirmisher sharkbaggi
slowly 1 'aU mahlak i

small shot ' rutih
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English. Ababic—Phonetic Pronunciation.

snaffle kantarmah
soldier gindi, 2}lu. ganadi, 'askari

spur mahmuz
spurs mahmlz
spy gasus, basas

squadron buluk
square qal 'ah

stable isstabl, plu. isstablat

staff (military) arkan harb
stall akhur
stirrup rikab, plu. rikabat

support imdad
surrender (to) [terms sallam, imp. sallim

surrender (to) upon sallam bi-shurut

sword seyf

tattoo nobet tamam
telescope durbln, nadarah
tent kheymah, plu. khiyam
tent-peg watad, plu. autad
theft serlqah

to the right ila el yaniin

to the left ila esh shimal

to the rear ila el khalf

transfer intiqal

transport [redoubt hamlah
trenches, rampart, mitras

troops 'asakir

„ (regular) nizam

,, (reserve) redif

trot el gar
trumpet buri

tunic sitrah

undress (daily dress) el libs el yomi
uniform kiswah
valise garabandieh sawari

vedette dideban sawari

veterinary surgeon hakim beytari

victory zafar, intisar

village-chief sheykh el beled

walk (at a horse's) ashkin

war harb
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water-bottle samzamleh
wheeling dAuar&n

wing, left s^ilkol

wing, right

wounded
saghk6l
magrObi mabtQ|^

wound in the head iMitb

(contusion)

he rose from the ranks itraqqa min tabt es silAb

8i. Commerollal and Trading Terms.
Bale b&lah
bank bank
biksalt hagar iswad
buy (to) ishtara

calico baftab, sh&sh
capital r&s el-m&l
chips (rough stone) dabsh
counting-house maktab
credit (on) shukuk
dfbt deyn
flint sow&n
granite hagar sow&n
gravel haswah
leather Kild

letter of exchange haw&lah, kamhiulah
limestone hagar abiad, or hagar gir

linen qnttiin

loan sulfah

loss khas&rah
merchant »»gir

mud tin

package fardah
pay to- daf'a— , wafit^—

per cent
profit

bil mlvah
fityidah, maksab

sand rami
sandstone hagar ramleh
seU(to) b?a
silk barfr

weight wasn, tuql

W0(^ sOf
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35- Religious Words for Missionary Workers.

English. Arabic—Phonetic Pronunciation.

Jesus Christ yasu'a el masih
life hayat
death mot
right (justice) haqq
wrong (mistake) ghalat
praise hamd
spirit ruh
heaven sama
peace salam
heart qalb

mind 'aql

love mahabbah
faith emam
believe aman
prayer (pray) sala (salla)

hope raja

whosoever min
give iddi

receive qabal

everlasting abadi

lost (lose) mafqud
died mat
substitute nayib
instead of bedel 'an

blood dam
forgiveness simah
forgive samah
sins khataya
trust tiqa

enter in dakhal
salvation khalas

holy spirit er ruh el quds
holiness qadiisah

obey t'au

clean nadlf

thoughts afkar

words kalimat

seek (ask for) otlob

gladness inbisat
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THE GRAMMAR OP ARABIC.

RemarlcA.

Arabic is a very rich language with namttrcras ynonynii,

80 much so thiit it has boon doncribod by a wag as a
language in which overy word has its own meaning and

exactly the oppisito, anl a third moaning of some kind

of catitol. Fortunatdly for the common needs of life,

ArahiuHpcaking people are content with an ordinary

vocabulary, and oven the educated reserve the richness

of their inothor-tonguo for special occasions. The appal-

ling thirteen form<4 of the vorb of grammarians dwindle

in practice to the intransitive, transitive, and an impersonal

form, with occasionally a passive form, and prepositions

are considered sufficient without the inflection of the

various cases. Again, the student has tho bulM' f

a vocabulary made more easy for him, by fairly c ;,

changes which are made in the roots to express vahooa

ideas.

THE VERB.
The root form is that of the 8rd person singular of the

post tense of tho verb.

From this is formed most r^^Iarly a word which
nieaiiH the j>lac€ or timt of performing the action indicated

by tho root form.

Thus, katab (he wrote) makes wuUitab (the place of
writing, i.e., the office). Khazan (ho treasured up) makes
makhzan (the place of storing, hence onr "magazine").
Sdtn (ho fasted) makes tiu'iiuim (iho time of fasting, kenee
our wonl *' monsoon "). liakab (ho rotle) makes m^rh^
(a ship). Sharah (he drank) niake.s mashrah r

place), used in the form of matlirab'ufh^ thi ^
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round native windows. Shorbah (properly shorhat), a drink

(Eng. "sherbet"), is another derivative from this root/''

The past participle of a verb is also regularly formed,

and can be used like an adjective.

Thus, from katab, he wrote, maktub, written.

,, s/m^aZ, he worked, mashghill, busy.

„ fatah, he opened, maftuh, opened.

,, feJicin, he understood, mafhum, understood.

The intransitive verb is made transitive by doubling the

medial letter ; thus, shaghal, he worked ; shaghyhal, he
made to work.

The impersonal form is constantly used as it is in

French, and is formed by prefixing the sound of yit.

Yitfdteh, it is opened (compare 11 s'ouvre in French);
yittjhisil, it is washed.

Auxiliary Verbs.

One is not troubled in Egyptian with many moods and
tenses. One tense—the present—serves also for the future

;

the past tense is uniformly constructed from the root, and
the auxiliary verbs to have and to be are represented by one
form of auxiliary, which is here given and is typical of the

inflections of all verbs :

—

PEESENT OR FUTUKE.

ana akun, I will be or become ehna nekun, we, &c.

(German werde)

inta tekun, thou, &c. intum tekunu, you, &c.

Imwa yekun, he, &c. humma yekunu, they, &c

PAST.

ana kunt, 1 was or became. ehna kanna, we, &c.

inta kunt, intum. kuntu,

huwa kcin, .humma kdnu.

It is interesting to note tlie number of Arabic words that have been
imported into the Knslish language, besides tlie above and the well-known
forms generally beginning witli al or el, alchemy, almanac, alembic, elixir,

aloebra—the last from an Arab mathematician with the appellation of Al
Oebhdv, the giant. Thus, many less distinctive words are found, such aa
admiral, arsenal, to drub, to booze, ghoul, zany, popinjay, bug (not in-

digenous to England). The introduction of these into our language is

probably due to the Crusaders. The soldiers of later days are responsible
for a great many Hindustani words in current use in our colloquial lan-
guage, such as to crab (military term from Arabic root kharab), club,
punch, bobbery, Ho long! and numerous others.
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Tliero i» no vorb corresponding to / am. It is omilto<l.

Thus, ana mabsiit, I am contented ; hutra faijW, ho is poor.

/ havt, &o., is formed with the preposition 'and (near)

and the personal pronouns, as

'andi, I have. 'muUna, we have.

'andiik, thou hast. 'amlfkum, yon hare.

'andH, ho has. 'andehiim, they have.

/ had is /.-(in 'andi, (there was near me) ; and similarly

for the other persons.

Qencral Formation of Tenses.

An ortlinury verb

—

katub, ho wrote—is here given, and
all the verbs are fonuu<l similarly :

—

katab, he wrote. kAtib, writing. maktAh, written.

PBESKNT OR FUTURK.

ana aktib, I write or will write, fhna niktib,

into tiktih, intnin tiktibu,

hutra yiktib, huinma tfiklibu.

PAST.

ana katdbt, I wrote. ehna katdbna,

inta katdid, intiim kaldl-tu,

huwa katab, hiimma katabu,

IMPERFKCT.

ana kimt aktib, I was writing. ehna kitnna niktib,

inta kuut tiklib, intiim kuiitii tiktihii,

huwa kdn yiktib, humma kAnu yiktibu.

PLUPxarscT.

ana hint katdht, I had written. ehna kiinna katdbna,

inta kitnt katdbt, intiim kiintii katdbtn,

hiitca kdn katab, humma kdnu katabu.

Nearly all imperatives are formed uniformly, as Iktib—
Write! /mmi^—Take hold of! /wis/u- Walk ! or Go I

//lai^—Open ! From maaak, md^hi, fatafy

A form to express present action, to distinguish the

present frum tho future, is often usimI. tlio preiont being

given the prefix bi. Thus,

ana baktih, I am wi

:

a
.

IH^I bitiktib, hnita '
, .^-.
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The verbs call for no farther remark beyond the fact

that there is a feminine form of the 3rd person sing.,

present and past tense. Thus, " she writes," hiya tiktib

instead of yiktib; "she wrote," hlya katabet instead of

katab ; similarly, " she was," kdnet instead of kdn. Col-

lective nouns also take this feminine singular form ; as

El gemdl tdkul, the camels eat.

THE PRONOUN.
Except when governing the verb or as the subject of a

sentence, the forms of personal pronouns ana, inta, huiva,

&c., are not used, but another form as in 'andi, I have,

quoted above ; similarly, tahti, under me, ganbi, by my
side.

To express possession the word biVa, belonging to, is

used. Thus,

bWai, mine, bit'aak, thine, bifa-u, his,

biVana, ours, biVakum, yours, bit'ahum, theirs.

But, unless it is intended to lay stress on the possessive,

this word is generally replaced by the suffix. Thus,

milki, my property ; tvishak, your face; riylu, his leg, &c.

The dative form of the personal pronoun is made with
the prefix I :

—

U, to me, lak, to thee, lu, to him,
lena, tons, lakum, to you, lahiiin, to them.

FORMATION OF PLURALS.
The regular form of plural is made by the addition of

'In to masculine words and -at to feminine. The feminine
word generally ends in 6 (see p. 10) and is transcribed

as ah when it is a simple noun and ieh when a derivative

noun. It therefore causes little difficulty, and. being
feminine in accordance with previously conceived ideas^

on the subject, one is not troubled with unreasonable
genders. As a sJb-off to this, the plurals of nouns disport

themselves under so many gaises that the above rule of

adding -In and -at is chiefly of use in the formation of

the plurals of adjectives and of feminine derivative nouns.

The plurals of nouns* ring the following kinds of changes^

* And of some adjectdves.
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And racb must bo loarni as an oxeepiion. For uutonoo

:

HIae. I'lar. HtiiK Plar.

thifMlk, a window, thebahlk. /Utah, a towol, fotedt.

gebel, a mouattkin, tjebdl. hetjiah, a wall, hetfUln.

merkeb, a ship, merAkib. vaUtd, a boy, duUhl.

bftft, a house, btifiU. ftakUn, a doctor, fyukitma.

The dual form is obtained hy abiding -fyn ; thus, rdf/i7,

a roan ; rAgiUyn tdytfil'tijn, two good men.

THE DEFINITE ARTICLE.
The definite article el, the, is repeated with a qualifying

adjective. Thus el *ieysh el keblr, the large army. It bos no
fiMiiiniue or plural form. lieforc certain letters el suflura

elision and duplicates the initial letter of the following

word. Thus, en iidr, the fire ; esh ahenu, the sun.

THE NEGATIVE.
The negative is peculiar. "Not" is »/i»m/i, compou!ided

of ma, not, and »/tey, a thing, and can be separated like

lie /Hta in French.

Thus, "I know" is ana 'airj ; "I don't know," ana

ma'arefth or manUh 'aref, or simply muth 'aref.*

THE ADJECTIVE.
Comparative and Superlative.

The forms are regular, and as follows:

—

IfaMtn, good (beautiful) ; (i/i«iiH, better ; «/ d^Mii, the beei.

alutttr, clever; <i.</i/<-r, cleverer ; cr/ ax/iiifr, the clevereaL

ketir, many (much); aktir, more; el aktir, moet
(olasaicol, el aksir, hence •• elixir").

Ar«frlr, great ; akl>ar, greater; el akbar, greatest.

e.g., Alldhu 'I akbar ! God is the greatest I

Qendera.

The feminine of adjectives is formed by adding Uio

letter heij.

Thus, the feminine form of the above words heoonw
/^(MdnaA, thdtirah^ ketlrah, SiC

* In Uw Bitikn Vbm toaa U mta Van/, aad to aww ootwel AwMb. .

BcjpUMi a-T. V
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The adjectives of colour are peculiar ; e.g.,

ahiad, white; (fern.) beijda.

dhmar, red
;

(fern.) hamara (hence Alhambra).

A list of these is given on page 34.

POLITE DICTION.

It is not impolite, as in most European languages, to

use the 2nd person singular ; but it is usual in speaking
to equals to use the word hclderct, presence. Thus, instead

of inta, thou, and htnca, he, one says politely hddretak,

h&dretu. It is not necessary when the expression used is

in itself polite ; as, Min fadlak, Please ! Kattar khei/rah;

Thank you ! Allah yehfdzak, God keep you ! Nchdrak
sa,ld, Good morning ! Leyltak saidah, Good evening

!

If the person addressed is of much higher rank, the

word sa'adetak or sa'adetkum should be used, and pro-

nounced sa'ddtak, sa'ddtkum.

It is well to be familiar with the expressions by which
God is invoked. Thus, Allah! is often used during a

pause in conversation ; Bismillah ! In the name of God

!

(on starting work or a journey) ; hisha, Allah ! Please God

!

(used constantly for /9er/ia7Js); Masha, Allah! an expression

of surprise or admiration (in the latter case with the

intention of avoiding the evil eye). Yallah ! By God !

(used always for " Go on ! " " Let us proceed! " &c.).'''

On entering a room or house, one is addressed with the

words Marhabba! (Welcome !) or more cordially with Ahlan
wa sdMan! (Make yourself at home !).

As a rule, the expression Saldm 'aleykum! (Peace be

upon you !) is reserved by Mohammedans for Mohamme-
dans, but if used to a Christian or other should be

answered by 'Aleykum es saldm ! (On you be peace!).

Politeness requires that on all occasions of making an
offer of a seat, cigarette, coffee, &c., the word Itfdddal (Be

gracious) must be used as a preliminary.

Wallah / is a form of oath for " By Godl

"

(
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CONVERSATIONAL PHRASES AND
SENTENCES.

Useful and Necessary Expressions.

BocUah. liiiiiiLlic I'ruuuiKitfttwn.

At last t

allow mo
aro you hungry?
be careful, open your

eyes

begoDo
out with you

!

by all means
certainly

come back
come here

come in

do you hoar ?

do you know ?

oxcuso mo
I

forgive mo

)

from hore

good-bye
go away
goon
give me
how many times ?

holloa there! oh you!
immediatoly (in this

time)

impossible

!

in front of

in future (afterwards)

it means {i.e.)

make haste

many thanks

akblrani
isma^ li

inta ga'&n

iftab 'eynak

imshi
itl'a barra

'ala kulli W
la budd, m'alQm, na'am
irg'a

ta'ala bona
idkhol, hOsh
inta sAm'a ?

inta &rif, or ta'araf ?

sAmi^ ni, or ma ta'akhiznish

min bona
m'a es-sal&mah

rOb min hena
imshi
iddl-ni, a'atl-ni

k&m marrah ?

ya inta

!

fil waqt, bAUn

ma ynrnkinsh I

qodAm
fil qAbU (ba'adeyn)

ya'ani

qawAm, bil *agal

barakAt warsin
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Euglish. Ababic.—Phonetic Pronunciation.

never mind ma'aleysh
no la

take care

!

'oa

!

tell me qul-li

thanks shokr
thank you allah yahfaz-ak

that's another thing deh shey tani

the sooner the better

(to-day.before to-mor-
\ en nahar deh qabl bukra

to the rear ! [row) li wara
very bad radi, bil hamm
very much ketir qawi
very nice kwayis khalis

very often (much) ketir

very well tayyib, 'azim

what ? eysh huwa ? or eysh deh ?

what is this for ? 'ala ey deh ?

what is this ? deh ey deh ?

who is there? min henak ?

who is this ? da mm deh ?

why? ley?

yes na'am, aywa

Simple and JPractical Phrases.

Alas! akhkh

!

any news ? fi khabar?
are you in a hurry ? inta mista'agil ?

as you like (to your 'ala keyfak
pleasure)

bring a light here hat niir heua?
bring me gib li, hat-li

bring me a chair hat kursi

call the servant inda el khaddam
come back erg'a

do not annoy me ma tiza'alnish

do not forget ma tinsash

don't tell him ma taqul-lush

do you think ? inta teftekr? or inta tezunn?
do you understand? inta fahim ? or fahemt ?

do as you please, )

please yourself J
bi khatirak



get up
give him I

give him a second one

give me [one

give me a difTerent

give me a little of

go back [ihifl

go more slowly

KO more quickly

good evening

good morning toyou I

ho appealed (against

the judgment of a
Court of Justice)

he is a liar .

he is drunk
j

he is under myj
orders (hand)

j

he is very angry
j

he is ill [himself

he learned Arabic by
he told me
hold your tongue,)

(shut up) (end) )

how do you do ? ,

how many ?

how many piastres f

how much ?
{

how much do you
sell this (it) for? i

how must wo go'

I am astonished

I am going
I am not able
I cannot (it is not

poRsihlo for me to)

I assnro you
I have not

I nu) angry with you
I nni cold

AaAMc.<-Plioa«Uo Pww—rtaUuu .

qOm
iddlh; iddTlu
iddlh {(tr iddllu) tAni

iddl-ni ; a'atini

iddl-ni wal^id ghoyr-u

iddl-ni shuwAyah min deh
erg'a

inishi bishwoysh
imshi hil 'agnl

leylt ak sa'iilah

sabab ol-klioyr ! or nohurak
istanaf [M'ld

huwa kaddAb
huwa snkhln

huwa tabt 'eydi

huwa zaal&n ketir

huwa 'ayy&n

t'allam cl 'arabi wabid-u hi-

huwa qAl-ni [nafs-u

oskut (ikhlas)

salamAt ? or es-zeykum ?

k&m ? or qad oyh ?

k&m qirsh ?

kAm?
tibi'a doh hikAm?

'anhu et tarlq ila ?

ana motn'aggib

ana rAi).i

roA aqdorsh

mA yumkinnlsh

ana a'akid lak

mA 'andlsh

ana sa'alAn wAyyak
ana hanlAn
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English. Arabic.—Phonetic Pronnncifttion.

I am hungry
I am not hungry
I am tired [to it

I am not accustomed

I am wrong
I cannot

I do not care

I do not know
I do not speak the

Arabic language

I cannot learn Arabic

if you speak English

I have no appetite

I have no passport

I live at —
I never saw him
I want
I want to buy
I will not (am not

if you please [willing)

is everything ready ?

it is not necessary

it is your fault

it is not my fault

I am mistaken

it is raining hard

it is too late

it is very hot

keep to the right

knock at the door

lend me
let me help you
light the candle

light the tire

lock the door

make haste

my words have made
no impression on
him (he did not

hear my word)

oh I how dirty you are

ana ga'an
ana mush ga'an
ana t'aaban

ana ma llsh 'adah flh

el haqq 'aleya

ma aqdarsh
ana ma 'ala bfili

ma 'arafsh

ma atkallimsh el loghah el

'arableh

ma aqdarsh at'alim 'arabi iza

kan inta tetkallim bilingellz

ma lish nafs

ma 'andlsh tazkarah
ana sakin fi —
ma shuftush abadan
ana 'awiz (or 'auz, or 'ayiz)

ana 'awiz ishtiri

ana mush radi

min fadlak

kuU shey hader ?

mush lazim
el-haqq 'aleyk

ana ma 'andish 'eyb

ana ghaltan [("shame ")

yetmattar qawi
wakhri ketir

harr ketir

khallik 'ala yimlnak
ikhbat el bab
sallif-ni

khalll-ni 'annak

walla esh shama'a
walla en-nar

iqfil al bab bilkeylun

bil-'agal

kalami ma sama'ush

ya I ma-inta wisekh
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AKABtO.^PhOMlle

open the door

ponnit tno

ring tbo bell

sbufc the door

sit down, pleam
peak plainly

speak the truth I

take care I no lien I

take it

tell him [straight)

tell the troth (it

thank you
Uiat's enough I

there is no harm
they are all alike

this annoys me very

wait here [much
wait until he comes
walk slowly

we will eat

what are vou doing?

what did he say ?

what docs it con-

tain ?

what do you say ?

'what do you want?
what have you got ?

what is that? [ence?

what is the diffor-

what is the matter ?

wliat is the news ?

what is this ?

what is to be done ?

what is your name ?

what is your opinion?

what makes yon
ansry ?

wlial o'clock is it ?

what pay does he got?

ifla^elbAb
isma^-li, orlsiO'U

I
rinn el garaa,

idoqq el garaa

jiqfilelb&b,

I rudd cl b&b
itfaddal oq'od

itkallani bil'ali

qQl bil boqq I

ibt4zar t niA takdibsb t

khnd-u
qallu
qQl doghri

kattar kheyrak

bass t or bi-zi&dah

ma fish darar

kuUohum zoy ba'ad

deh yiza'alni ketir

istanna hena
istanna lih<ld m& yoygi

imshi 'ala mahlak
'ftuEln n&kul

bit'amil eyh ?

qAl eyh ?

flheyh?

bitqOl eyh ?

'ftuz eyh?
eyh 'andak?
eyh dob ?

cl fark eyh ?

el khabar eyh ?

el kbaltar eyh ?

evsh huwa ?

el 'amal eyh?
ismak eyh ?

takhmlnak evh ?

inta xa'aUn leyh ?

es sa'ah kim ?

m&hTyat-n kAm ?
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English. Ababic—Phonetic Pronnnciation.

what shall I do ?

where are you ?

where are you going?
where do you live ?

where is he now ?

which house is yours?

which horse will you
ride?

will you allow me ?

will you oblige me ?

will you take this ?

who told you ?

you must go now
you are late

you are right (the^

truth is in youri-

hands) )

ana a'mil izzay ?

inta feyn ?

inta raih feyn ?

inta sakin feyn ?

huw^a feyn dilwaqti

anhl beyt bit'aak ?

anhu hosan tirkab ?

tismah li ?

'amil ma'artif ?

talshod deh ?

min qal lak ?

lazim teruh dilwaqt

inta ta,akhart

el haqq bi eydak

Directions to Workmen.

Bring a hoe
bring a basket

bring rope

dig here

take from before you
take from behind you
make it wider

deeper yet

go down deeper

go down to water

go down to native

earth

go thus

take care of it

leave it complete

turn it over

do not break the

bricks

are there mud bricks

or burnt bricks ?

hat turieh (u) ; hat fas (l)

hat ghalaq (muqtaf)

hat habl

ifhat hena
imsek min qodam
imsek min wara
'amal-u was'a ziadah

ghawit lissa

inzel wati lissa

inzel lil moyyah
inzel lil 'ard sahih

mashi keda
bishweysh min deh (lit.,

khalllh sallm [slowly with it)

iqlib-u

ma tiksar-ush et tub

fi tub nai au tub ahmar ?
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SnxUab.

work, oh boy I

pull ; pnsh
turn it

coino and measare
the work

but measure it

how much are the

wages?
the work is by the day

,, ,, measure
this is very tough
I cannot lift it up
it is needful to have
more men

ornament (-ed)

inRcription (inscribed)

mound of ruins

potHherds

cemetery
grave

Ababks.—PkoaaUe PnmaDctaUaa.

ishtaghal ya walad
shidd vr sbll {eotry)

dAnwar-a
ta'ala qls esb'Sboghl

m'teqls-n

el ograh kam ?

esh shoghl bil yom
M ,, bil qiAB

deh yiibis kliillas

mil nqdnrsh ashil-u

lazim nas ziadah

rasm (mersQm)
kitilbah (maktOb)
kom, or tell

shuqf
gabbtinah

turbfth, plti. turab

Travel Talk.- Arrival.

I want a boat

this is not bigenough
for us

no! it will not do
can you take our

luggage with you?
certainly, sir [jSorter

I will bring you a

he can carry the lot by

himself; he is strong

he has a cart, too

there is first the cus-

tom-house exami-

nation [carriage

we will go in the

'auz w&^ed fclnkkah

deh mush kebir bil kifiiyah

'ala shan-na
la I ma yenFash
teqdar ti'ikhod el 'a(sh bit'a-

na w&yyak?
omm&l ya sidi* I

Agib lak w&^ed shayyAl

yeqdar yesbll kullu bi nafs-a;

hnwa gad'af [karro

'andu kamAn wA^ed 'arabieh

Auwalan fi taftish el gumnik

e^na nerOb ^1 'arabieh

• Omm4l oorimponda to **R»UMr I I (4100111 think ao."

t tiftil'a Oil., brarc). t'Md politely wtara aUIInc oal to any man.
rnuo 1•specially In the sferMt*. to way.
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English.

you must come with

us [fare is

tell mo how much the

how much is the fare

to the station?

each person four

piastres [much ?

and the porter, how
he is entitled to ask

two piastres, and
is asking for baq-

shish because it is

hot and the lug-

gage is heavy
is theluggage correct?
eleven pieces

you left one in the

steamer

you must send the

porter to enquire

about it

there ! [by God] I

quite forgot it, sir

[0 my master]

thank goodness !
—

someone is bring-

ing it now

Ababic.—Phonetic Pronnnciation.

lazim inta teygi wayya-na

qul-li el ograh bi kam
bi kam el ograh lil mahattah?

kul shakhs arb'aa qurush

wa'sh shayyal, kam ?

haqq-u [his right] qirsh-

eyn, wa huwa biyet-

lob baqshish 'ala shan
harr ketir wa'l 'afsli

teqil

el 'afsh tamam ?

had'ashra hittah*

inta fut wahedah fil wabur

lazim tirsel esh-shayyal yis,al

'an-u

w'allah ! ana neslt-u khalas

ya sidi

el hamdu I'illah ! fi had
biyegib-u dilwaqti

1

The Railway.

Is the station far?

no ; a quarter of an
hour'sdistance only

when does thetraingo?

in half-an-hour

anyhow, it will not

start before the

mails come [then

we need not hurry

el malmttah ba'id ?

la ; masafah rob'a s'aah bass

el wabur yesafir imta ?

b'ad [after] nuss sa'ah

'ala kulli ^lal ma yesafi'rsb

qabli ma teygi el bosta

mush lazim nist'agil baqa

* Hittah (sing.). Beyond ten the singalar Is always ""^d.
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pleMe go and gel

the tickets

I want four firatelaai

there is a ticket short

never mind I I will

bring you another

and the money ; is it

right?

one piastre is bad

[by the life of your

father] I swear it

is good [only old

you are right, it is

1 would like to ask

the interpreter

there is no need to

I will ascertain from
him, all the same

the luggage goeswith

out extra charge
no I I have paid 15

piastres ; here's

the receipt [journey

I wish you a good
vou arc travellers

how long have you
been in Egj-pt?

wo arrived only to-

day ^Cairo ?

are von gomg to

we shall stay there

four days waiting
for the steamer

it is not enough
;

you require 2 or

8 weeks at least

oar intention is to

aee everything be-

fore we go back to

EngUnd

AHAMr.—PkoaHle Pfoa«i;cUUoa.

min fifidlak r^ wa gib ei
taxAkir [flU

'anx arb'aa roebell&t daragah
fi tazkArah nAqes
m'aleyshi aglb lak kamin
wA^edah

w'al filfts. tam&m? [rompUtf]

wft^ed qirsh batAl

wA h&yat abak I hawa tAyyib

Uk baqq, huwa qadim bass
ana biddi i8,al ot tergumAn

ma fish lezAra

ana istAfhom min-u bardn

el 'afsh yerah ballAsh

lA ana dofaat khamast'ashrali
qirsh ; ah6 el wasl

[safety)

m'a es salAmah I {lit. with
badr^tkum musAfirIn

baqa lakum kAm yom fi bcrr

Masr?
wasAlna en nehAr dch bass

intum rAybin fi &fasr?

noqod heniik arh'at eyy&m,
mustannln el wabQr

ma yekflsh ; lAxini aqall

guina'atoyn telAtah

qasdtoa neshOf kuUn qabli

ma nirg'a fil bilAd el

tngells
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English. Akabic.—Phonetic rronuuciatiou.

good ;
perhaps I

shall see you when
you return from
Upper Egypt

please God

!

kway-is ; insha,allah ashtif-

kum lamma tirga'u niin es

Sa'id

insha.allah

!

An Excursion.

Wake me early in

the morning
we are going to see the

Pyramids to-morrow
do you want me to get

the donkeys ready?

perhaps we shall go
in a carriage, but

anyhow we shall

take food with us

yes, sir ; everything

will be all right

you must take the

necessaries for tea

the teapot, the spirit,

matches and every-

thing must be

wrapped in paper
I have wrapped up

everything and put

it into the basket

we can buy oranges
and melons on the

way [the wine
good ; do not forget

we want to go up the

Pyramids
just as you wish, sir

it is not difficult, but
it tires one

I will bring two men
to go up with you

this is not necessary

sahi-ni badri es sub^

elina rayhin neshuf el ahrd,m
bukra

hadretak 'auz in-ni ahaddar
el hemir?

yumkin neruh fi 'arabieh,

walakin 'ala kulli hal
nakhod akl wayya-na

hadir ya sidi, kulli shey
yibqa tamam

lazim takhod el ashya el

lowazimah li shai

el abriq, es sbirit, kabrit, wa
lazim kullu yitlaff fi waraq

ana laffeyt kullu wa hotteyt-u

fil qafas

yumkfnna nishteri bortoqan
wa shammam {or batikh)

wa ehna li sikkah

tayyib ; ma tinsash en nebid

liddinna nitl'a el ahram
[eflendim

zey ma terid (or keyfak),

deh mush sa'ab, walakin
yit'ab el insan (ma7i)

agib ragileyn yitl'au wayya
hadretak

deh mush daruri
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1 am Hirong and can

go up alone foucu

get the tea ready at

the horse is going

lame, and is vury

tired

the driver is boating

the horse without
any reason

hu knows his business

he is not cruel

another time I will

take someone else

they are all alike

have you made an
account of what
you have spent?

I have seen the da-

httbioh, and it is a
very fine boat

havi) you brought all

the luggage down ?

have you brought the

vegetables and mut-

ton, fowls and eggs

;

also provisions for

the crew ?

if the wind is not

enough, wo must
080 the oars [tiful

the weather is boan-

can we land and see

the town after

onset?
as yoo wish, sir;

but the people

hero are bad
wc are not afraid

AaABto.—I'iMMtle PVMMHWtoUon.

ana gAmid wa aqdar atl'a bi

uafs-i

baddar csh sh&i \}&\An

el ho.s&n biy 'urog wa ta'abAn

ketir

el arbaggi bividrab el hoe&n
bidOu sabab

y'araf shoghl-u

huwa munh qasi

t&ni uiarrah ukbod w4bed
gheyr-u

kullohuiu zey ba'ad

'aiuilt Vis&b min el felOs

(money) illi sar4ft-u?

On the NUe.

ana shuft ed dahableb wa
hiya merkeb 'aal

nasz41t kul el 'afish ?

ishtcrcy t el khod&rfti wa lahm
dani, wa firAkh wa boyd;

wa t'ayyin&t lil mer&kbleh

isa kan el h&uwa (or er rib)

mush k&fi, lazim nist-

'aamil el maqAdlf
el h&uwa kwfty-Is

yumkfnna ninzcl neshOf el

balad deb, b'ad el magh-
reb?

sey ma teild bedrMek, wal4-

kin en nfts hena batilln

ebna mush khAifIn
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English.

if yoa walk on this

side of the town,
there is no objec-

tion [boat is

!

I wonder where the

there it is, south of

the town, on the

east bank
to-morrow we will go

shooting together

there are pigeons

and quail and some-
times sandgrouse

I want someone to

carry the cartridges

and the basket with
the food

you will keep (walk-

ing) on the right

and I in the middle
quail are always to

be found in the

. wheat
you keep behind me
and be silent [for it

I hit it; go and look

I am tired, and it is

very late [luck

we have had good
it is nearly six, and

we are hungry
the Berberiues arc

good fellows, and
thoroughly acquain-

ted with the river

certainly, they work
hard, and are not

lazy [their pay
they are asking for

it is not due yet

Akabic— Phonetic Pronunciation. *

iza timshi nahayadeh min el

balad, ma fish ba,as

el merkeb feyn ya tara !

alio, qibli miu el balad, 'ala

taraf esh sharqi

bukra neruh lis-seyd saua
saua

fi hammam wa siman wa
ba'ad el ahyan qatt'a

'auz wal.ied ragil yeshil el

fishenk wa'l qafas bil akl

tekun inta mashi 'ala el

yemin wa ana fil wust

es siman tamalli maugudin
fi'l qamlj

khallik wara-ni wa oskot

ana sibt-u ; ruh dauwar 'aleyh

ana t'aaban wa wakhri ketir

bakhtena (our luck) tayyib

sa'ah sitteh taqriban wa ehua
ga'anin

el Barabra nas (people)

tayyibin wa 'arifin el bahr

bil kullieh

ma'altim, yishtaghalu giddan
wa mush kaslanin

[bit'aethum

humma talibin el mahiyah
lissa mush wafa
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BocUall.

that is true, but thoy

want to buy things

for tho /antoMta

if thirt is tho case

theru 18 DO objeo-

tion

tliey aro vory pleased;

auJ I too would
11 ko to serve you
all my life

perhaps wo will go
together another
time

please Qod I will go
south with your
excellency next
year

will you give me a
tcHtimonial, please?

God keep you

!

good-bye I

sa^I^, walAkin bidduhuni

yishlorft b^gM lil fautaslcb

fl hAsa el b&l. ma fish

min'a

humma mabsatin kh&las

:

wa ana kam&n 'aus

akhdam hAdritak iftl

'umr-i

yomkin ncrab sAaa sina

marrah t&niah

in8ha,allah arQh qibli w&yya
jonubak es senah illi g&yah

tiddl-ni sheh&dah min CadUk?

ftlUh yabf^zak
m'a es sal&mah

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

WeiOMT.

141 diihem make 1 rod or pound = '99 lb. av. English.

400 dirhem „ 1 o<yi/rt = 2*75 ,. ,.

IQOrotl „ Ikantar =99*05 „ „

Length
1 pik (the principal measure

)

for cloth and silk)
)

1 qoiob

= 2G-8in.

= 11 ft. 7-76 in.

Surface.

400 square qa$ab make l/tddan^

or acre =1 acre 6 rods „

Capacitv
24 rtth*u make 1 artleh ... =5*44 busliels „

K.D.—TIm mttrU STttaia ia eonimoBly OMtl tor w«t(b( and Uafth.
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EGYPTIAN MONEY.

Egyptian Value. Systematic Name. English Value.

1 Millieme = |d.

10 Milliemes 1 Piastre or Qirsh = 2id.

Egyptian English American
Money.

' MONE^ Money.
ABABIC NAME.

Piastres. Mill'mes.' £ s. d. Dels. Cents

Gold Coins.
[

Gincy Masri (the |

Egyptian pound) j

100 1000 1 6 5 —
Nuss Giney 50 500 10 3 2 50

Silver Coins.
1

Iliycd Masri ... 20 200 — 4 1 1 —
Nuss Rii/dl 10 100 2 1

— 50

Bub'a liiydl ... 5 50
1 «

1
.

3
TO

— 25

Qirsheyn 2 20 — 5 — 6

Qirsh (Piastre) 1 10 — ^ — 5

Nickel Coins.

Nuss Qirsh i 5 — 1 — %
2 Milliemes

_2_
lO 2 i

— +
1

— 1

1 Millieme h 1 —
ii

—
i

I

There are Copper pieces of ^ and J Millieme

(2-Para and 1-Para pieces) ; these are used only by

the very poor.

Note.—English tourists are recommended to have their

credit notes cashed in English Gold. The following

are valued as under :

—

The English Sovereign (£1)

The French Napoleon (20f.)

Piastres. MilliSmes.

= 97.5

= 77.H

Maulbouough, Pbwtrebb & Co., 52, Old Bailey, London, E.G.
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AHN (Db. p.). First French Course, being a CUu-Book for
Beginners (MARLUORGUUH'S EDITION). Adspted from
tho (tormaii original by A. Dudevsnt. Edit«d snd Rovissd
by C. A. Thimiu. Crown 8to., 120 pp., cloth 1/0
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Svo., 160pp., cloth 1/0
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short, easy pieces, adapted for the youngest childreii.
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" We cordially commend it to the notice of our readers.— r«a«?iers' Aid.

MARNEY (ToRKAU De). Toujours Fret, the Ideographic French
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Crown Svo., 104 pp., wrapper 1/6

Do. do., cloth 2/0

Reader (onZt/). Crown Svo., 70 pp., wrapper 1/0

Do. do., cloth 1/6

Vocabulary or Key. Crown Svo., wrapper 6d.
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Forwarding, Market, Telegraphic, Kxport and Import Tama.
Tablea of French Money, Weignts and Sleaaorea. 6th EditioB.

Edited and Revised by Toreau De Mamey and 0. A. Thimn,
1904. Demy Bto, 114 pp., (awn wrapper 1/i

Do. do., cloth l/f
** CMtitl book. . . . haa b««o car«rali)r brooclit ap to dmtm."—Trmm»potL

8TANDRING (J. A.) and THIMM (C A). French Technical
Words and Phrases : an KnKlish-Frenoh and Frencb-Knglish
Dictionary of Tochnioal and Business Terms and Phrases osad
in Coounerce, Arte, Sciences, Profesaiona and Trades. With aa
appondU. of Tables of Money, Weights and Measnres (Metric
System). Second Edition enlarged 1905. 16mo., 234 pp.. red cloth 1/6

Do. do., bound in leather, with gilt edges S/t
"Conteote are admirably ebotea and well artanRed."—Tk« Joiriuit «/

Cenufwrvw.

THIMM (C. A.). French Washing Book: for Ladies. Gentle-
men, and Families, with counterfoils in English, alphabetically
arranged, for the uite of Tourists, Travellors, and English-i^eak-
ing K«8idontK in France. Demy 8to., dark red wrapper ... 6d*

** Admirably done .... and serrss a vary luefal purpose."—X>«My
OhnmieU.

Qrammars.
HAHN (F ) The Child's German Book. 8tb Kdition. ISmo.. cloth 1/0

An txeellent hook for ehiUlren, bting th« flnt •(«>>• in a witmpltfitrm.

MEISSNER (Mathiab). German Grammar. A new, practical
and easy mcthrxl of loaniiiig the German Language. An im*
provement on >- 'ker and Ahn's Systems. 83rd Edition.
DemySvo., 28<> tf^

Key to the Exercises. Crown 8vo., sewed 1/0
"it miKt now b« lookoi anon %n oas of the chsapsst and beat Oermaa

Oranininrit putilikhad tn the KiiKUab laafaace."—£d«eal<o«i«i Rttord,

THIMM ic. A.). German Self.Taught. With English Phonetio
l'r.,.i.n.i nviioii I '.••>(> i >i i ii|{ VocabuLmes, Elementary Grammar

;

I 'hrasea; Travel Talk, Commereial and
us, Naval and Military Terms and

1: ntig, Cycling, Photography. Amuaementa, and
III' abtilartee and Conversations. Tables of Money,

res. 1904. Crown 8vo., 190 pp.. blue wrapper 1/0

! Hoth 1/t
" TUu lu u i>ia. Tbe * Pbaaetle pwtaaelaMea

'

giTM a r&lr appr —Th0 gi^sslieHsr.

London: E MARLBOROUGH k Co . Pnblishert. 51. Old Bailey B.O.



6 GERMAN—Readers and Correspondence, &c.

Readers and Correspondence Books, &c.
FRANCK (F.). The German Letter - Writer. (gcntst^tr

IPritfsttlltr.) With Forms of Polite German Correspondence
and English Explanatory Notes. Crown 8vo., 103 pp., wrapper... 1/0

HAHN (F.). Interlinear German Reading Book, with the
literal English translation on the Hamiltonian System. Con-
taining a selection of Tales by celebrated German Authors,
progressively arranged for use in Classes, or for Self-study.

Revised according to the new German Orthography. Edited by
C. A. Thimm. Crown 8vo., 101pp., paper wrapper 1/0

Do. do., cloth 1/6
" If rightly used, the intarlinear method should prove distinctly helpful

to the private stuient."—Practical Teacher.

MEISSNER (Mathias). German and English Commercial
Correspondence. With Phraseology, List of Merchandise,
Commercial, Banking, Insurance, Shipping, Forwarding, Market,
Telegraphic, Export and Import Terms, and Tables of German
Money, Weights and Measures. New Revised and Enlarged
Edition. 1905. Demy 8vo., 120 pp., fawn wrapper 1/0

• Do. do., cloth 1/6
" For all having a correspondence in this language, the little text-book

will be found very useful indeed."

—

Liverpool Jour)ial of Commerce.

MARLBOROUGH'S SERIES OF GERMAN CLASSICS.
SCHILLER (Priedkich von). Maria Stuart. [Mary Stuart.] With

English Notes by Mathias Meissner. 3rd Edition, P'cap. Svo., cloth 1/6
Die Jungfrau von Orleans. [The Maid of Orleans.]

With English Notes by Mathias Meissner. 2nd. Edition. F'cap.
Svo., cloth 1/6

" These edition s are useful for those who wish to read the plays rapidly.
The notes are at the bottom of the page, and consist chiefly of transla-
tions of diflacult words and idioms."

—

The Modern Language Teaeher's
Guide.

GOETHE. Egmont. [Egmont, a Tragedy.] With English Notes
by O. von Wegnern. 2nd Edition. F'cap. Svo., cloth ... ... 1-6

" These plays can be used for Class-Beading. The notes are historical,
grammatical, and explanatory."
" A neat, serviceable edition. The notes are at the bottom of the pa^e,

and clear up all diflBculties of translation. Historical points are ex-
plained briefly, but satisfactorily."—r7i€ Modern Language Teacher's
Guide.

Collection of celebrated Tales and Novels by German Authors.

HOFFMANN (G. T. A.). Das Fraulein von Scuderi.
Erzahlung aus dem Zeitalter Ludwig's des Vierzehnten.
2nd Edition. F'cap Svo., cloth 1/0

KINKEL (Gottfbibd). D»r Hauskrieg. Eine Geschichte Toin
Niederrhein. 2nd Edition. 12mo., cloth 1/0

LESSING. Fabeln. [Fables in prose and verse.]

With English Notes by A. E. Hill. F'cap. Svo., cloth 1/0
" Of a classic simplicity. Text-book for Government Examinations."

ZSCHOKKE (Hkikkich). Der todte Gast. N->velle. 2udEdition.
F'cap. 8vo., cloth 1/0

"This selection has met with great success. The idea has been to
choose only euoh as are in themselves excellent and entertaining, and
which may safely be given into the hands of ladies, or used in cliis.ses to
introduce to seholars those authors who, for tiieir beauty of language,
purity of thought, and poetic fancy, make them most suitable tor
English readers."

—

Preface.
'

London : E. MARLBOROUGH & Co., Publishers, SI, Old Bailey, E.G.



OERMAM—Readers (ft Correspondenoe (conut.) ITALIAN. 7

The lolt»%v{n( GERMAN PLAYS mn apccUllx adaputf fbr S<he»i RM4iag.
and may b« caatly acted. With Engttah Noics by A. B. HILL.

8CHMIO (CuHtcTui.Pit VOX). Die Krdbecien. Dcr klcine
Kaxninfeger. 12inu , paper wnppcr M«

Der Blumenkranx. Dcr Eierdieb 18mo.,p«p«r wrapper tC
-— Emms, Oder die kindlichc Licbc. ISmo , p«p«r wrspper fi.

THIMM (C A.) and KNOBLAUCH (\V. vok). Oerman Tech-
nical W-- '-' ind Phr«MS. An UiigUah-0«rman aod GermAO'
Eugli ryof TMhnioftl and BuiiMMTerms ftndPbrMM
tuod II. CO, Arts, Soianoe*. ProfaMJoM and Trad**. With
appendix oi Table* of Money, WeighU and IfaaaurM. With the
New Oerman Orthography. ICmo., 234 pp., rad eloth. 1901 ... 1/t

Do. do. roan Uatber gilt l/t
" will prove o( the uraeHet lartTOT to all aeedlnc a ttaoroaebly np-lo-

date work "t r«r«r«nr«."—MleMM'* JommaL
" We think that c-vary boaUieea man who U in tooch with Oermaay

will And It worth white to puaeeai a copy."—i'ag*'* WMkly.

THIMM (C A.). German Washing Book: for Ladiaa, 0«iU«-
mun. and Fatniliee. with oouoterfoils in English, alphabtftioally

arranged. Domy 8vo., dark red wrapper 6d.
** An cieaUaat Idea."— Tfte Lady,

THIMM (C. A.) Italian Self-Taught, lleviaed by O. DALLA
VECCHIA. With Englinh I'bonetio Prononciation. Con-
tiiiiiiii>; Vocabulariew ; Elementary Grammar; Colloquial and
Idiomatic Pbraaes; Travel Talk; Commercial and Trading, Leoal,
IluligiouB Terms and PhrascH; Motoring; Cycling; Pbotography;
Amusements ; Musical and many other Vocabularies and
Conv. rvatioiiH : Tables of Money, Weights and Maaaons. Third
h. I IM < • .N . K 1 1 1arged 1906. Crown 8vo. , IJIO pp. , Uoe wrapper ... 1/9

Do du., red cloth 1/t
" A remarkable popular haudbook to the Italian toogoe."—rA4> Ikgily

Chronie't.
" The luoaical tertiia make it of apeeial Interest."—Tli« ituthal Tiimrt.

MARCHETTI (U.). Italian and English Comme cial

Corrcspondencr ! '"•'
< ommercial Institutions, and fur pr«e>

tical use in the ( ! >uso. With Phraseologr, Alphabetical
List of Morcban ' nneroial Terms, and Taoles of Italian

Money, Weights and Measures. With Appendix oontalning a
list of the chief produce and wines of Italy, lievised Edition.
Demy 8to., 92 pp., fawn wrapper 1/0

Do. do., cloth 1/t
"^' < *>e of practical nae in commercial tasUtotloBS. aad la the

i»t!."— HrHith Trtult Jomrmat.

MAis il (G.). Italian Grammar. (Sf Fortifm Onmuman,

MARCHETTI (G.). Italian and English Dialogues, cloth ... ti%

THIMM (C A.). Italian Washing Book: for Ladies. Oentis—sn,
and Families, with oounterfotls in English, alphabettoally
arranKvd I)«my Hvo., dark red wrapper Od.

"Rscellont,and'Bhi>ald be In the limac* of everyooe who eioesee
titel'haniirl." TH* Kr/rrrr

LoBdon: £. MARLBOROUOU * Co.. Publishers. 51, Old BaUay, £&



SPANISH. PORTUGUESE.

^HARVEY (W. F.), m.a. Spanish Self-Taught (Thiram's System.)
With English Phonetic Pronunciation Containing Vocabu- _

laries; Idiomatic Phrases and Dialogues; Elementary Grammar

;

Commercial, Trading, Legal, and Religious Terms ; Travel Talk ;

Photography, Cycling, and Amusements; Money, Weights and
Measures. Revised and Enlarged Edition, 1903. Crown 8vo.,

120pp., blue wrapper ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1/0

Do., do., red cloth ,. ... ... 1/6
" Auseful and exceedingly handy mannal."

—

The Practical Teacher.

"An admirable traveller's vade meciim, containing in pocket compass
all that he is likely to want."—T^ip Journal of Education.

SALVO (D.). Spanish and English Commercial Correspon-
dence. With Phraseology, Alxjhabetical List of Merchandise,
Commercial Terms, and Tables of Money, Weights and Measures,
for Commercial Institutions and for piactical use in the Counting
House. Enlarged Edition. 1899. Demy Svo., fawn wrapper ... 1/0

Do. do., cloth 1/6

" A very useful book to the business man."

—

The Brit. & Col. Druggist.

SALVO (D). Spanish Grammar. {See Foreign Grammars, T[)age 22.)

SALVO (D.). Spanish and English Dialogues, cloth 2/0

THIMM (C. A.). Spanish V^ashing Book: for Ladies, Gentle-
men, and Families, with counterfoils in English, alphabetically

arranged. Demy 8vo., dark red wrapper ... ... ... ... 6d.
"Visitors to the Continent need not be at the mercy of the ferujgn

laundress if they make use of the ingenious Foreign Washing Book."

—

CJvristian World.

I>ORTXJGXJESE.
GUN HA (E. DA). Portuguese Self-Taught. With Phonetic

Pronunciation. Containing Vocabularies, Elementary Grammar,
Colloquial and Idiomatic Phrases, Commercial, Trading, Legal,
and Religious Terms, Travel Talk, Cycling, Motoring, Photo-
giaphy, Amusements, Tables of Money, Weights and Measures,
Sec. 1904. Crown 8vo., 120 pp., blue wrapper 2/0

Do. do., red cloth 2/6

"'Portuguese Self-Taught ' is produced in the admirable style of the
' Self-Taught' language manuals, and is especially adapted to the require-
ments of the business man, the tourist or the traveller. The elementary
grammar is concise and clear. Any one who desires an introduction to
Portuguese cannot do better than obtain this work."

—

Pitman's Journal.

CUNHA(E.da). Portuguese Washing Book: for Ladies, Gentle-
men and Families. With counterfoils in English alphabetically
arranged. Demy 8 vo., dark red wrapper ... ... ... ... 6d.

CABANO (L. de). Portuguese Grammar. (See page 22.)

London E MARLBOROUGH & Co., Publishers, 51, Old Bailey, E.G.E.G.
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NORWEGIAN. SWEDISH. DANISH,

THIMM(C. A.). Norwegian Self-Taaflit. Wilb Engliah Phonaiie
Pronunciation r >i<t.iiiiititf KItMucnt.trv nntmnuur; R—dtiif

I^aaonw, Fonn* i'- matlo PbimMs;
Tmvol Tulk : C\ and ^ooiinf.
Hud other VocAldiluru'^. anj c > . .; Mon«]r, Waifhta
Mnd Moaiturcit. 1<JIA) Crown Hvc. la wrapper 2/#

I>o. do., rod cloth t/A
" UMfal to uiyon* vldtliiK the cxmnlry."—ComnmirtUU iHUlUgamm.

THIMM (0. A.). Norwegian Waahing Book : for LadiM. Qantlo-
men, and Families, with count4irfnil« in Kuglinb, alphabetically
arranged. Domy 8vo.. dark red wrapper M.

" Sboold affeelaally pol a stop lo any IncooTcnlence."— L^/W.

THIMM (C A.) and HARVEY <\V. F). ma. Swedish Self-
Taught. With Ki!v;li'<li Phnrirtio Pronunciation Containing
Kleiuvntary ' lial and Idiomatic Pbraaea;
Travel Talk. ( i. Shooting. Fi&hing, and oUier
Vocabularie* and ConvcrMttioiiH ; Money, Weights and Meaaurea.
1901 Crown 8to., 100 pp., blue wrapper 1/0

Do. do., red cloth tl%
" .K atadaBt oould aaail* inak« coo«idmbl« headway with Swtdlah,

«YPii la the abMoee of • lUinc Invtmctor."—TJk« SeAoMmoater.

LENSTR6M(C) Swedish Grammar. (8eepage22.)

LENSTROM (C). Swedish and English Dialogues, cloth ... 2/0
THIMM (C. A ). Swedish Washing Book: for L«die*. Gentle-

men, and Families, with counterfoils in English, alphabetically
arranged. Domy 8vo.. dark red wrapper 04.

" A craat boon u> famlllM and oUMra."— ITfUoa'a Ladim' Jomrmal.

DANISH:.
HARVEY (W. p.). MA Danish Seir-Taught. (Thimm's Svstem).

With English Phonetic Pronunciation Containing Elomen*
tary Grammar; Colloquial and Idiomatic Phrases: Travel
Talk ; Cycling, PhotO|{raphic, Shooting, Fishing, and other
VocabularieK and Convortutiout; Money, Weights and lleaaares.

1903. Crown 8vo., 120pp., blue wrapper 0/9
Do. do., rod clulli ... %f%

"Th* aj nit III <>r riioi,. ui i* ao sisiple ttaatttaoae Hwloasly aaae-
qa«lnt<>.i ^ ii lis aid. make IhwiilTee —detetued
withont I. bn«h maeUeal aad earfal, aad will
«iial>l« ai . aoqalce Ike laacoace bjr koaie efeaiy.**
-The l.anttt.

LUND |H ). Daniah and Norwegian Grammar. (Seep«o*tt)
LUND (II.). Danish and English Dialogues, cloth 1)0
THIMM (C. A) Danish Washing Book: for Ladiee. Gentle-

niun. and Pamilio*, with counlorfotU in Engllah, alphabeiioally
arrniiKt'd. Demy 8to., dark red wrapper ii.

London : E. MARLBOROUGH ft Co.. Publishers, 51. Old iUllsy, 1.0.



10 RUSSIAN. DU TCH. GREEK (Modern).

RXJSSIiLN.
THIMM (C. A.) and MARSHALL (J.). Russian Self- Taught.

With English Phonetic Pronunciation. Containing Vocabu-
laries of words in general use ; Elementary Grammar

;

Colloquial and Idiomatic Phrases ; Travel Talk ; Cycling, Photo-
graphic, Shooting, Fishing, Naval, Military, Commercial and
Trading Terms and Conversations ; Tables of Money, Weights and
Measures. Second Edition. 1SK)4. Crown 8vo., blue wrapper 2/0

Do. do., red cloth 2/6
"Kqssian is a notoriously difficult language to learn, but the student

will find many of the difficulties which beset the beginner removed by
the little work before us."

—

United Service Gazette.

THIMM (C. A.). Russian Washing Book: for Ladies, Gentle-
men, and Families, with counterfoils in English, alphabetically

arranged. Demy 8vo., dark red wrapper ... ... 6d.

ALEXANDROW (F.). Russian Grammar. (See page 22.)

ALEXANDROW (F.). Russian & English Dialogues, cloth ... 2/0

OUTCH.
THIMM (Capt. C. A.). Dutch Self-Taught. Revised by Carel

Thieme (Examiner in Dutch for the London Chamber of

Commerce). With English Phonetic Pronunciation. Containing
Vocabularies; Elementary Grammar; Idiomatic Phrases and
Dialogues ; Travel Talk ; Cycling ; Motoring ; Photography

;

Amusements ; Commercial, Trading, Legal and Religious Terms
and Conversations, &c., &c. ; Tables of Money, Weights and
Measures. Second Edition. 1907. Crown 8vo., blue wrapper 2/0

Do. do., red cloth 2/6
" Is a really excellent introduction to the tongue."

—

Pitman's Jonmal.

THIMM (C. A.). Dutch Washing Book: for Ladies, Gentlemen,
and Families, with counterfoils in English, alphabetically

arranged. Demy Bvo., dark red wrapper ... 6d.

AHN (F.). Dutch Grammar. (See page 22.)

GI^ESK (M:odLex>n).

ANASTASSIOU (Nicolaos). Greek (Modern) Self-Taught.
With Phonetic Pronunciation. Containing Vocabularies ; Idio-

matic Phrases and Dialogues ; Elementary Grammar ; Com-
mercial, Trading, Archseological and Religious Terms ; Travel

Talk ; Photography ; Amusements ; Tables of Money, Weights
and Measures. 1904. Crown Bvo., 120 pp., blue wrapper ... 2/0

Do. do., red cloth 2/6
" This book gives the words of the purist as well as of the popular

gpeech. The latter will be very serviceable for travellers in Greece; the
former we recommend to candidates for smalls."

—

Oxford Magazine.

VLACHOS (A.). Modern Greek Grammar. (See page 22.)

London: E. MARLBOROUGH & Co., Publishers, 5i, Old Bailey, E.G.



iBYPTIAM. ARABIC. TURKiSH. LATIM. 11

EGYF>XIA»r.
THIMM (C. A.)- Ecyptian (Arabic) Sclf-Taught. RariMd and

V:'.'. 'Kod bv Mi^or S. Marriott. D S.O. ConUinins Alphabet
iionaue Pronunciation, VocabuLuiM. RlanMiitarjOramniar,
''<o Phraaoa and Convormations, Travel Talk. TabUa of

^bUaod Maaaoraa. Tuiau Editiok. 1907. Crown
>.<>

, , bloe wrappar 1/9

~—^— Do. do., red elolh t/t
** W* bav* pl«*rar* la r»coinia«t>dlBK this book."—JTMyMon 0«m(I«.
** Will 4oabU«M b« RrMtly apprrdstcd by ofllriala. •oMIwa.uid travel-

ler* lu Bffypi."—7'^ /Miwnlal 0Nd Aaiatit Quarterly Htvitm.

ARASIC
THIMM (C. A.). HASSAM (A), and Profeas.or HAGOPIAN.

Arabic (Syrian) Self-Taught With English Fhooelie Pro-

nunciation. Containing Vocabularies of words in general usa

;

Elementary (trammar ; Colloquial and Idiomatic Phrases ; TraTel

Talk: EnglJKh and Arabic Dictionary: Money. Weight* and
Measures. Tuiho Editiok. 18U9. Crown 8to., blue wrapper... 3/0

Do. do., red cloth 2/t

"Ths Traasllterat

.

' iicarefnUjrarrmnsi- liaeewtthtba
plmn r«ooaua«ade>i ntalComT»sa."— .< ' («rtir AMrtew.
"Aiitaonsststadv : ic book will probai > rathe bacta-

nrr that Arable U an uiiUMualiy IntereatlBt temne. and whet bis appattl*
for larxer tbln<«."—Tk« Jourttal of BdmtMon.

nrURKISHL.
SAID (Abu). Turkiah Self-Taugbt. (Thimm't Bystam.). Rariaed

and Il«-odited by Profeaaor O. Hagopian and Profetaor
A. Oeorgiua, b.a. The Dragoman for '1 raveliera. With English

Phonetio Pronunciation. Contains Vocabularies; Elementary
Qrammar; Idiomatic Pbrasea and Conversations; English and
Turkish Dictionary Foubth Editiok. 1906. Crown 8vo

,

138 pp., blue wrapper 2/0

Do. do, red cloth t/f_
" Wtlldoas mncta a* anjr Mlf-tMchlDg eaa do."—Jnay and Vmvp Ouatttf.

I^AXIJNT.

8EIDENSTUCKER (J. H). Latin Grammar. A practical and
easy muttuxl of IcAmiMg tho I^tin I.dtnguage, altar the syatam
of F. AHN. Ni!<TU KoiTiOM. Crown 8to., 140pp., eloth ... 1/t

Key to the Exerciaea. Sbcomd Editioh. Crown Svo..

London : E MARLBOROUGH t Oo^ P«blhk«n. SI, Old laUay. MJQ,



12 HINDUSTANI. TAMIL

THIMM (Capt. C. A.). Hindustani Self-Taught. [In Romanized
Characters.] Revised by Professor J. F. Blumhardt, m.a.,
M.R.A.s. (Professor sf Hindustani at the London University).
With English Phonetic Pronunciation. Containing Vocabularies

;

Colloquial and Idiomatic Phrases ; Naval, Military, Commercial,
Sporting, and other Vocabularies and Conversations; Legal,
Judicial, and Religious Terms ; Indian Titles and Castes

;

Tables of Money, Weights and Measures, &c. Third Edition.
Crown 8vo., 112pp., blue wrapper ... ... ... ... ... 2/0

Do. do., red cloth 2|6
" The scope of this little work can best be explained by stating that by

its aid an ofScer of average intelligence and applicationought to be able
to pass the 'Lower Standard ' without needing any further assistance."

—

United Service Magazine.
" Anyone going to India for the first time, would be greatly benefited

by studying this book."—T/ie Zenana.

THIMM (Capt. C. A.). Hindustani Grammar Self-Taught.

Revised _ by SHAMS'UL 'ULAMA SAYYID 'ALI
BILGRAMI, m.a. Cantab., ll.b., A.<:soc. k.s.m. London, m.b.a.s.

(In four parts.) I. A Simplified Grammar, Alphabet, Rules of

Grammar, and Parts of Speech, &c. II. Exercises and Examin-
ation Papers, Reading Lessons, with Translations. III. The
Vernacular, Hindustani Penmanship, Phrases, Extracts ttoxn.

Classical (Urdu) Authors. IV. Key and Dictionary of Every-day
Words, &c. Second Edition. 1907. Crown 8vo., 120 pp.,
blue wrapper ... ... ... ... ... ... 2/0

Do. do., red cloth 2/6
" The essential points and rules of Hindustani Grammar are admirably

shown in a concise and simple form."

—

Madras Mail.
" Young oflBcers aspiring for prominent position in the Indian service,

and others, cannot do better than make a note of ii."—Th«
English Man.

Hindustani Self-Taught and Grammar, (the two books
bound in one volume). Crown 8vo., red cloth ... ... ... 5/0

TAIVIIIL..
WICKREMASINGHE (M. de Zilva). Tamil Self-Taught.

(In Roman characters.) With English Phonetic Pronunciation.
Containing The Alphabet ; Classified Vocabularies and Conversa-
tions ; English-Tamil Alphabetical Vocabulary ; Travelling, Com-
mercial, Official, Planting, Shooting and Fishing Terms and
Phrases > Numerals, Money, Weights and Measures. 1907.
Crown Bvo., 96 pp., blue wrapper ... ... 2/0

Do., do., red cloth 2/6
WICKREMASINGHE (M. de Zilva). Tamil Grammar Self-

Taught. [In Tamil and Roman Characters.] (In three parts).

I.—Grammar and Sj'ntax. Alphabet and Pronunciation. Tamil
Characters Transliteration. Parts of Speech. Rules of Syntax.
II.—Exercises in Tamil and English, with Key. III.—Tamil-
English Vocabulary, Alphabetically arranged. 1906. Crown
Bvo., 120 pp., blue wrapper ... ... ... ... 4/0

Do. do., red cloth 5/0
Tamil Self-Taught and Grammar. The above-named books

bound in oue volume. Crown 8vo., red cloth ... ... ... 7/8

London : E. MARLBOROUGH & Co., Publishers, 51, Old Bailey, E.G.



JAPANESE. TRAVELLEHS^ MAMUAL la

SHAND (W, J. S.), Uir. IjiiiKubk'- ""J
LiUTiituro, London; Self Taught.
In Itoman ch&nustvrit. « With Kngliab

I'honvtio Prouunciatiun. » 'ary ; rUuMifiod

Vooabularica and Convcr>.a !

Trmding, Naval, MiliUry
tba Numeral*; Money, \Vt..^..;r, ...... .-...^.....o, iv,,...,}^, ..^.

1007. Crown 8vo., 96 pp., blue wrapper 1/0

I)o. do., rod cloth t/S

-— Japanese Self-Taught and Grammar (in one volume) 7/t

WEIKT." '" ^.). Japanese Grammar Self-Taught. [In Ilonwn
CI In three MTta. I. Grammar and SyntAX, with
I'l ^n, Native Japanese cbaractera, Ac. li. Kxorciaes

and Extracts. 1. Exorcises (or Transition, with Key.
2. Reading Kxorciaes, with Pronunciation and Translation.

S. JapancHO Extracts, with Key. III. Vocabularies (alpha-

betical), Japanese- English and English-Japanese, afoney,
We i^)! to and Measures. Secoxd EDmoM. 1907. Crown 8vo.,

1st {.p., blue wrapper 1/0

Do. do., rod cloth 5/0
"U !• iunilnoua without beinc too elftbor»t«, siid it Is •Dtlrely fr««

from thai dryueM w)-i''>< i- iM~.-..T<%ble from the Atudy o( laaciuc**.
U Ih. In flo*. th«br-< work that we bare met with (or
•k M'ry lungtlms."- '

' N»Tal and niiltu... - < the iniuiaal of grsat service,
whetbar as a prscUciU i. us«e or as a conversaUonal
phrase-book (or evsrj-da > row.

MARI.l : ; GH'S

Travellers * Practical Manual of Conversation
in (our languages: KiikIii'Ii. Fn-iich, Uerman and Italian.

> '«ntaiuing Travel N'tis (Customti, Cycling, Motoring, etc., eto.); Tables
of Money; Proir Classified Conversations, subjects arranged
alphabetically. rals; Weights and Measures ; Washing Lial.

Coniprohunsivt! I'Kiionary o( Words in Daily Use. 1907.

Orown 12 mo., 144 pp. Wrapper 1/0; cloth, 1/6: leather tuck, net S/0.
" The ptaSBses ars varied and well choeou, and. wbsrsvsr we have

tested them the nndertnt* are correct, idlutnatir. sad tnutworthy.
May y>« recommsnded."—2 A« Daily T»ltor«ith.

onipact, handy, and naetul maaoal (or the tonrlsl or
tr Kt CuiiUornt can be destred than that deeeribed abovsk"—
I .MIOJ.

MARLBOROUGH'S SELF-TAUQHT PHONETICS.
Ktf «• (A« phonuhcimtiom.

Containing: TntrvMiuctory and Explanatory Notes; Bnglish Sounds

:

VowsIm, Di|>> iiaonanta Fordfn Sooads : Franeh, Oamaa,
Italian, Spa: wedisb, Norwsfian, and Dutch.

I'cniydvo., Wrapper, 1/0.

B. MARLBOROUGH * Co., 51, Old Bailey. LondoB. B.C.
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Selected Dictionaries.
'Dictionaries marked with an asterisk (*) are obtained only to order.

ARABIC.
BADGER (G. p.). English-Arabic Lexicon. Imperial 4to. Net42/0
•HAVA (Rev. J. G. s. J.). Arabic-English Dictionary. 8vo. Net 21/0
•LANE (E. W.). An Arabic-English Lexicon. Eight vols.

Royal 4to., cloth. 25/0 per vol. Set for Net £5

•SALMONE (H. A.). Arabic-English Dictionary, with English
Index. Two vols. Post 8vo., cloth Net36/0

•STEINGASS (Dr. F.). Students' Arabic-English Dictionary.
Demy 8vo., cloth 50/0

* English-Arabic Dictionary, in Arabic characters and
transliterated. Demy 8vo., cloth ... ... ... ... ...28/0

CHINESE.
•GILES (H. A.). Chinese-English Dictionary. Folio. 1 vol.,

cloth (Net) £6

•SOOTHILL (W. E.). Pocket Chinese-English Dictionary. Net 8/§

DANISH—NORWEGIAN.
GEELMUYDEN'S English-Norwegian Dictionary. Crown

Bvo., cloth Net 10/6

HOSSFELD'S English-Dano-Norwegian and Dano-Norwegian-
English Dictionary. 16mo., cloth ... ... ... Net 4/0

•LARSEN'S Danish-Norwegian-English 12/6

•TAUCHNITZ (Holtze's). A New Pocket Dictionary of the
English and Danish-Norwegian Languages. 16mo., roan ... 5/6

DUTCH.
•CALISCH (J. M.). New and Complete Dictionary of the

English and Dutch Languages. 2 vols., 8vo., cloth . ...42/0

MARLBOROUGH'S English-Dutch and Dutch-English Dic-
tionary. Small 8vo., cloth ... ... ... ... 4/0

•TAUCHNITZ (Holtze's). Dutch-English and English-Dutch
Pocket Dictionary. 16mo., roan ... ... 5/6

£. MARLBOROUGH & Co., 51, Old Bailey, London, E.G.
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ENGLISH.
ANNAN DALE'S (C.) Concite Dictionmry, Literary. SoUalMe.

Etymological and Pronouncing F'cap 4to., cloth S/§

BARWICK (G. P.). B.A. Pocket Pronouncing Dictionary of
the English Language, with oopiooa Appandieaa. ("The
E.F.G. Serir*.") .12nio. . cloth 1/0

BLACKIB'S Standard Shilling Dictionary, with numerooa
Appendices. Crown 6vo., cloth 1/0

CASSELL'S English Dictionary, conUining upwards of 100,000
Words and Phraneii. Crown 8vo., cloth S/0

Encyclopedic Dictionary. Naw and original work of

reference to all works in the English language, full aoooant of

their origin, meaning, pronunoiation and lue. Complete in

8 vols., extra Crown 4to. eaoh 10/6

CHAMBER'S Etymological Dictionaiy of the English Langu-
age. Pronouncing, Kxplanatory. Crown 8vo., cloth ... Net 1/0

—— aoth Century Dictionary of the English Language.
Pronouncing, Kxplanat<>rv. KtvnioloQical. l.'2iri Daces. Demv
8ro.. cloth ... 3 6

^bound . 5/0

New Large Type English Dictionary. 1
,

Imp. 6vo., cloth 12 6

I'Moroooo 18

COLLINS' "Graphic" English Dictionary. The Teaeher'a ea<i«

fn4cum, 1,405 pages, cloth extra ... 3/6

New Large Type Dictionafy. Crown 8to., 448 pagee.
Cloth 1/0

MURRAY'S (Dr. J. A. H.). The Oxford Dictionary. A new
Knglish Dictionary on Uistoricol Principles. Imp. 4to. To be
completed in 10 vols. |.Morocco (Vols. I. to V. now ready) eaeh 52 6
Or 90 half-vols. J-Persian (Vols. I.—V. Vol. VL. Part I.

Vol. VII., Part I., now ready) aaeh 27/6

NUTTALL'S Standard Dictionary, 100.000 refereneaa, with
Pronunciation. Crown 8vo., cloth S/6

OGILVIE (J.), ix.p. English Dictionary. EtymologieaU Pro-
nouncing, Kxplanatory. Imp. 16mo., cloth 2,1)

PITMAN'S Sh'^'^»>^<^"'^ n!'->>'^narir. Coatalning shoKthaad
forms for m a^Ung Proper Namss, aad eeaii>

prising com; Graramalogoaa and Coolraoted
words in the By»l«m. Cruwu tivo., cloth ... 4

Roan 5,0

— Abridged edition, with list of Orammaloguas and Conine*
tions. SSmo.i roan 9/f

1. mRLBOROUOR * Co., 81, Old Bftllay, Lendw, 1.0.



16 SELECTED DICTIONARIES.

FRENCH,
•BELLOW'S English- French & French-English. 32mo., roan

leather ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...10/6

CASSELL'S New French-English—English-French Diction-
ary. Revised and Enlarged by J. BOIELLE and de V.
PAYNE-PAYNE. Crown 8vo. cloth 3/6 i

Do. do., half-morocco ... ... ... ... ... 5/0

CLIFTON and GRIMAUX. English-French and French-
English Dictionary, with the pronunciation. Royal 8vo. Two
vols. Half-morocco ... Net 28/0

"ELWALL. English-French and French-English Dictionary,
with numerous Technical Terms. Demy 8vo. Two vols. CI. Net 13/0

FELLER (F. E.). Nevi^ Pocket Dictionary of English and
French Languages. 32mo., limp cloth 1/0

FELLER (F. E.). Do. French-English. Do. do 1/0

Do. English-French and French-English, in one volume.
32mo., cloth 2/6

•GASC (F. E. A.). French and English Dictionary. Fifteen
Thousand Words. Eighth Edition. Large Svo., cloth... ...12/6

GASC (F. E. A.). Concise French Dictionary of the French and
English Languages. Medium 16mo., cloth 3/6

HOSSFELD'S English-French and French-English Dictionary.
In one volume. IGmo., cloth ... ... ... ... ... ... 2/0

JAMES (W.), and MOLE (A.). Dictionary of French & English
Languages. Crown Svo., cloth 4/6

JAESCHKE (R.). English- French Conversation Dictionary,
with English Vocabulary. 32mo., cloth ... ... ... ... 2/6

MENDEL (A.), and BARWICK (G. F.). French-English and
English French Dictionary ("The E. F. G. Series"). 32mo., cl. 1/6

NUGENT'S Pocket Dictionary of the French and English
Languages, by BROWN and MARTIN. Post 8vo., cloth,

coloured edges ... ... ... ... ... ... 2/6

ROUTLEDGE'S French-English and English-French Dic-
tionary. Crown 8vo., cloth ... ... ... ... ... ... 1/0

STANDRING (J. A.), and THIMM (C. A.). French Technical
Words and Phrases ; an English-French and French
English Dictionary of Technical Terms and Phrases used in

Commerce, Arts, Sciences, Professions and Trades. With an
Appendix of Tables of Money, Weights and Measures (Metric

System). Second Edition. Enlarged 1905. 16mo., red cloth... 2/6

Do. do., bound in leather, with gilt edges ... ... 3/6

"Contents are admirablj' chosen and well arranged."— T/ie Journal of
Commerce,

E. MARLBOROUGH & Co., 51, Old Bailey, London, E.C.
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SURENNB (Gabriel). The Standard Pronouncing Dictionary
of the French and English Laoguagea. Crown 8vo t/t

WBSSELY'S French-English and EngUah-Prench Pocket
Dictionary. ICmo., cloth S/0

WB88ELY (J. E.) and LATHAM (E.). French-English and
English-French Pocket Dictionary. 16ino., cloth 3

GERMAN.

BARWICK (0. P.). German-English and English-German
Dictionary. ('•The E. F. G. Soriea.") 32mo.. cloth !/•

FELLER (P. E.). New Pocket Dictionary of the English and
German Languages. 32nio., limp cloth 1/0

Do. German-English. Do. do 1/0

Do. English • German — German - English, in oaa
valumc. 32mo., cloth t/0

HOSSFELD'S English-German Dictionary. 16mo.. cloth ... 1/0

English-German — German-English Dictionary, in on*
vo.ume, 16mo., cloth 2/0

JAESCHKE (R). English-German Conversation Dictionary,
with German and English Vocabulary. 82mo., cloth, pocket
sieo 2/6

'JAMES (\V.|. Dictionary of the English-German Languages,
with the pronunciation and accentuation. Post 8vo., half-bound 6/t

XRUMMACHBR (M.). English-German and German-English
Dictionary. Small 4to., cloth 4/0

'MURET (Dr. E). SANDERS (Prof. Dr. D.) Encyclopedic
Dictionary of the German and English Languages. Uk-
ABititKieo EoiTioB. Id four vols., royal 8vo. Por vol. ... NetH/O

•MURET (Dr. E.), SANDERS (Prof. Dr. D.) Encyclopedic
Dictionary of the German & English Languages. Eur llutne

aud School use. Two voU., royal 8vo., half buuud. cloth. Net 16/0
Do., Pocket Dictionary. One vol., 16mo., bound. Nat 8/6

THIMM (C .\ ) and KNOBLAUCH (W. von). German Tech-
nical Words and Phrases. .\n KngliBh-German and Garman-
Kn^lisli I>ioti>i ..V ..f r..<'Krii.',il Terms and Phrases used in
Coiiiti)' r< ' . :V-«aiona and Trades. With
Appotulix (if i igbtsaud Mca^uroB. With the
New Gormau UrUiL>g(i4i>ity. KJuio., red clot! 2 6

Do. do. Leather gilt .. 3 6

*WEIR (Ei.DSAiiKTii). German- English and Engliah-German
Dictionary. Cruwn 8vo., cloth S/6

* I>o, do. half-morocco ... ... ... ... ... 8^0

WESSELY (J. E.). German and Engliab Pocket Dictionary.
ICmo., cloth t/i

E. MARLBOROUGH k Co., 81, Old Baltoy. Undon. B.C.
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GREEK.
•CONTOPOULOS (N.). Lexicon of Modern Greek-English and

English- Modern Greek. Two vols. 8vo. Net 27/0

•KYRIAKIDES (A.). Modern Greek-English Lexicon, with a
Supplement of Cypriote Words. Eoyal 8vo., cloth. ... Net 16/0

•PHILIPPOS (H.). (Modern) Greek-English and English-
Greek Dictionary. Two vols. 16ino., wrapper Net 9/0

HINDUSTANI.
CRAVEN (T.). The Royal Dictionary. English-Hindflstani,

Hindiistani-English. 2 vols., 8vo., cloth 10/6

CRAVEN (T.). The Popular Dictionary. Hindustani-English,
English-Hindustani, in Roman characters. Small 8vo., cloth 4/0

FORBES (Duncan), ll.d. Hindustani-English Dictionary, in

the Persian characters, with the Hindi Vvfords iu Nagarialso; and
an English-Hindustani Dictionary, in Roman characters. In
one volume. Royal Svo., cloth 42/0

Hindustani-English and English-Hindustani Diction-

ary, in Roman characters. Royal 8vo., cloth ... ... ... 36/0

• Smaller Dictionary, Hindilstani and English, in the

Roman characters. Small 4to., cloth ... ... ... ...12/0

STUDENT'S Practical Urdu Dictionary. 2 vols., 8vo., cloth, each
Vol.1. Hindustani-English. Vol.H. English-Hindustani. Net. 6/0

SANGAJI (S.). Handy Urdu-English Dictionary. Demy Svo.

,

cloth Net 17/6

ITALIAN.
BARWICK (G. P.). English-Italian and Italian-English

Dictionary. (<' The E. F. G. Series.") 32mo., cloth 1/6

EDGREN (H.). Italian and English Dictionary, with pro-

nunciation. Royal 8vo., cloth 15/0

FELLER (F.E.). New Pocket Dictionary of the English and
Italian Languages. 32mo., cloth 1/0

Do. Italian-English. Do. do 1/0
— Do. English-Italian—Italian-English, in one volume

32mo., cloth 2/6

JAMES and GRASSI. English and Italian Dictionary, for

general use, with the Italian pronunciation and the accentua-
tion of every word. 12mo., cloth 6/0

JAESCHKE (R.). English-Italian Conversation Dictionary,
with an Italian-English Vocabulary. 32mo., cloth ... ... 2/6

E. MARLBOROUGH & Co., 51, Old Bailey, London, E.C
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'MELZrS EnfliBb-Italian and Italian- English Dictionary.
Poat 8vo., cloth Net l/f

MILLHOUSE (J.) and BRACCIFORTI (V). Naw Englitb
and Italian Pronunciation and Explanatory Dictionary.
Crown Hvo., olotb, two vols 11/0

WBS8ELY (J. E.). A New Eaflisb and luUaa Pocket Dic-
tionary. 16mo., cloth A 1/i

ICELANDIC.
•CLBASBY (li.) and VIGFUSSON (O.). An Icelandic-Eng-

lish Dictionary. ik> £S 7t.

JAPANESE.
SATOW (Sir E M.) and MASAKATA (Ihhibabui). English

-

Japanese Dictionary of the Spoken Language. Third editi>n

Long crown 8vo 2««t 17/i

KAFFIR.
•HUNTER (Ukv. \V.) English-Kaffir Dictionary. Principally

ol tho Xoaa-Kaihr. Aliiu includes many words of the Zulu-
Kaftir dialect. 8ise6ix5|. Cloth Net 7/0

• Do. i-RoMi Net 10/0

KOREAN.
'GALE (J. S ). Korean-English Dictionary. Super-royal 8to..

cloth Net 85/0

LATIN.
MACFARLANE (J.). Latin-English and English-Latin Dic-

tionary. (" Tho K.F.Ci.S Scrii>«.") 32u)o., cloth t/0
CHAMBERS' Latin Dictionary. (Latiu-Knglish -Engliah-Lstin.)

tiiepi) Net 1/0

ROUTLEDGB'S Latin-English and English-Latin Dictionary.
ICmo., cloth 1/t

SMITH (Sir W.) Complete Latin-English Dictionary. Medium
Svo ie/0

Smaller Latin-Engliah Dictionary. 19mo. 7

BRENT VAUGHAN (L ). Vett-Pocket Latin-Engliah and
English-Latin Dictionary. Cloth fluah, 6] x3| l/t

. MARLBOROUGH k Oo.. 81. Old Bailey, LoiidwM I.C



20 SELEC TED DIO TIONARIES.

PERSIAN.
'STEINGASS (F.), ph.d. A Comprehensive Persian-English

Dictionary ; including Arabic words and phrases to be met with
in Persian literature. Imp. 8vo., cloth. ... ... ...Net £3

POLISH.
'CHODZKO (A.). Polish-English and English-Polish Dic-

tionary. Two vols, in one. 8ve., sewed ... ... ... ... 21/C

PORTUGUESE.
*LA FAYETTE (Castro de). Portuguese and English Die

tionary, with the pronunciation of both languages. 16mo.
cloth 6/1

*VALDEZ (J. F.). Portuguese and English Pronouncing. Two
vols. 8vo., cloth Net 18/1

*VIEYRA (A.). Portuguese-English and English-Portuguese
Pocket Dictionary. Two vols. IBmo.^ cloth Net 9/0

RUSSIAN.
*ALEXANDROW (A.). A Complete English and Russian

Dictionary. Two vols. Royal Svo., cloth. (English-Russian.)
(Russian-English.) Each 21/0

HOSSFELD'S English - Russian and Russian - English
Dictionary Net 4/0

\

SANSCRIT.
•HAUGHTON (G. C). Sanscrit and Bengali Dictionary, in

Bengali characters, with Index, serving as a reversed Dictionary.

4to., cloth... Net 30/0

*MONIER-WILLIAMS (Sir M.). Sanskrit-English Dictionary.
.Etymologically and Philologically arranged. 4to., cloth £3 13s. 6d.
Half-morocco £4 4s.

SPANISH.
BARWICK (G. F.). Spanish-English and English-Spanish

Dictionary. (" The E. P. G. Series.") 32mo., cloth 2/0

FELLER (F. E.). New Pocket Dictionary of the English and
Spanish Languages. 32mo., cloth... ... ... 1/0

Do. Spanish-English. Do. do 1/0

Do. English-Spanish — Spanish-English. 32mo.,
cloth 2/6

£. MARLBOROUGH & Co., 51, Old Bailey, London, E.G.
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HOSSPBLD'S (N«w Kdilioii) bpanith-BnKUtb -Engli«b-8p«n-
i«b Dictionary. Ifinio., rlotu %i%

*JAESCHKE (K). Bnglish-Spanith Conversation Dictionary,
with a Spaniiih-Kogliali Vooatmlary. tSsnc, cloth ... S/t

*VBLA8QUBZ (M. db tJt Caobxa). Dictionary of the Spanish
and English Languages. Crown 8to t/0

* IK). Pronouncing Dictionary of the Spani»b-English
and English-Spanish Languages. Imp. 8vo S4/0

WES8ELY and GIKONE S. A new English and Spanish
Pocket Dictionary, lOmo., doth ... ... ... 1,0

SWAHILI.
MADAN {K. C). English-Swahili Dictionary. Kxtra Pcap

Nvo., half-bouud Nek 7/i

Swahili- English Dictionary. Uniform with tha above „ 7/f

SWEDISH.
'BjbRKMAN (C. O.). Swedish-English Dictionary. 8yo.,

half-bound M/0
HOSSPBLD'S English-Swedish and Swedish-English Dic-

tionary. ICnio., cluih ... ... ... Not 4/0

>bMAN(V. K). Swedish-English Dictionary. Half-bound ...7/0

•TAUCHNITZ (HoLT^K's) Swedish - English and English-
Swedish Pocket Dictionary. 16mo., ruau 6/f

WBNSTROM (B.) and LINDORBN iK i Enslish-Swedish
Dictionary. Sts., half'bound M/0

TAMIL.
'POPE (Dm.). Compendious Tamil-English Dictionary. 8to.

Net f/O

TURKISH.
KKDHOUSE (J. W.). English-Turkish and Turkish-English

Dictionary. New and Enlarged Edition. Bj L>r. Chauju
Wau.4. 8vo., eleth „ (Mst) tl^O

. MARLBOROUSH ft Co.. 81. OM B*II«y, Uados, B.C
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PHRAss sook:s
For the FRENCH, GERMANS and ITALIANS!

Methode MARLBOROUGH pour apprendre I'Anglais soi-meme.

L'ANQLAI5 SANS MAITRI
(English Self-Taught for the French).

AVEC LA PRONONCIATION DE TOUS LES MOTS.

Par C. A. THIMIV. Revu et agrandi par T. DE MARNEY. II

Vocabulaire, le Grammaire, des expressions Faciles, Conversations, Phrases, 11

Voyage, le Cheinin der Fer, le Bateau, k Vapeur, le Bicycle, I'Antomible, la Photo-
graphic, rH6tel, Aeheter, Monnaies, Poids et Measures. 1903. Crown 8vo., 110 pp.

PRIX—CouTcrture verte: fr. X 2S or X -. — Telle: fr. 2 or x;b.
" Useful manual for enabling Frenchmen to teach themselyes."—r/ie Boolisell 1
DER ENaLISCHE. DOLHETSCHER.

(English Self-Taught for Germans).

Mit englischer Aussprache (Hethcde Thimm).

Neubearbeitete und erweiterte Auflage von W. von KNOBLAUCH.
Worterverzeichnis, gebrauchliche Kedensarten und Gesprilche, EleiiieutaM

Grammatik, lese- und schreib-Ubungen, kuufmiinnische, niilitarische, gesetzlichei
und religiose Kedensarten und Gespiilche, Ausdrucke und Gesprache fiir Bad- und
Motorfahrer uud Photographen , Gesprache iiber Theater und Vernilgungeii. 1905.

Grown 8to., 120 pp.

PREIS—Orange broschiert: M. X or X/-. — Gebunden : H. x.so or X 6.
" The English language is admittedly one of the most diflicult in the world

to learn, but we think this little work will aid our Teutonic neighbours in its

accomplishment."—Pi(i'hs?!e?-.-' Circular.

LIHGLESE IHFARATO DA SE.
(English Self-Taught for the Italians).

cox LA PUOXUXCIA FOXETICA.

Rfdatto da G. DALLA VECCHIA.
Coutenente:—Vocabolari, Parole e Frasi di Conversazione, I.a Grammalu

Inglese, Termini Commerciali e lleligiosi. Frasario per Viajigio, Velociptik

,

Automobile, Fotograf ia, Divertimenti. Monete, Pesi e Hisure, ecc, ecc.

PREZZO: Copertina verde, lire X.25, or X - ; in tela, lire 2.00, or X 6

FOREIGN GRAMMARS. '

By various Authors, with Exercises and Reading Lessons, Vocab
laries of Useful Words, Dialogues, &c., &c. Crown 8vo., cloth. jj,.

Danish and Norwegian Grammar, by H. Lund 3/0 1/6

Dutch Grammar, by F. Abn 3/0
French Grammar, by F. Ahn, "Author's" 14th Edition ... 2/6 1/0

German Grammar, by Mathias Meissner. 23rd Edition ... 2/6 1/0

Icelandic Grammar, by E. Rask 3/0

Italian Grammar, by G. Marchetti 3/0 —
Latin Grammar, by J. H. Seideustiickei- 1/6 6(1.

Modern Greek Grammar, by A. Vlachos 3/0 1/6

Portuguese Grammar, by L. de Cabano 3/0

Russian Grammar, by F. Alexandrow 3/0 1/0

Spanish Grammar, by D. Salvo 3/0 1/6

Swedish Grammar, by C. Lenstrom 3/0

E. MARLBOROUGH & Co., SI, Old Bailey, London, E.G.



MAim^BOIlOUOM**

^oreign Commercial Correspondence.
Vith IttFM'^loL-v .\l|ihk)>ctic^ l.Ut of Mrrchsn(ilM>. ComowrcUl, Banktog.
naornr "-' ' -' t..!., .r...»,i. v\tt^,ri »».i Ifmw.ri Torma. Ltftten
f K< ri-^mcnt for

"OUR I. i'>K '»!:'•>. "1 i"if »'> ''•*

BENCH & ENGLISH.
xaiua br t. t>ii Mabmrt a c. a. tmimh

GERMAN & ENGLISH.
ItV MaIUIAH MHiMA.SKU.

ITALIAN & ENGLISH.
Bt < ri

SPANISH & ENGLISH.

S«par«U paru In Damy Ive . fawn wrapper. !/• WMlit «le<k, 1 / avclb

" Tha lattara have vrlikally bora mImI«4 (nun mo4«n tneUBC—. aa4 thoaM
hrrff.»r»be<rf pwirttaalD— tBooiaiB«»al>HMtlt«tk«i«an4l«lh>ooaBttat hWMa

.-

(arlborough's Series of Foreign Technical Manuals.

FRENCH TECHNICAL WORDS & PHRASES.
An Knglish- French and French- Engli.il Dictionary.

lonUinliiK Technical aii<l Puiln»M Trrm^aDfl ^hr»^'<t u>>r<1 lu Commero*, Arta,
ciciicea. I'rofMaloM* aud TnulM. With au Appendis of TablM of Moaaj. WaUbU

and Meaaorea.

Bt J A. 8TANDRINO amp C. A. THIMM.
llino. eloth. rad ad<at. B e; roan laathar, gilt adfat. S 0.

i''.<r (- iiinii r. .;il i>uri <> . * i i . m.\ uluable. lu nltllty lo traTallfta, and Other
nnin > >t be galnaaid. and lU ahape baa beea
Up ' I paper being aaed to make It Ucht aa4

liERMAN TECHNICAL WORDS ft PHRASES.
An l£ngiish-Uerman and (ierman-Mni^liah Dictionary.

UmrORM WITH THE ABOVE.

Bt C. a. THIMM. akd W. vo»< KNOBLAl CH.

Vtmt. alath, re l edge*, a a; roan leather, (lit ed<ea. a .

Bverj hnalneea nan who l« In t«nrh allh Uennany will And It worth while to
u a oopy."—Po^'t HWkiy.

"The work laeTidentlif Die rrauU of coaelteahle NMareh, and tama helocftaf
u w and Important luduktrioD lava I eea ecdleeted and tnelnded."— rtlMMN'tJ^

Marlborough's Series of FOREIGN WASHING BOOKS.
• uU Enallili i»a«Miia »—td«at« AUtw4. Ala>>UM—U* 'riiijil

11 TiaTlrwrir. ml fiMf'n -till PriatMfinila rflia
inisi.li II M IAN po»TvouBse m/siUKt DAmsii
niHMA\ MSM nrrcM Swedish NOKweaun.

>y eve.. Aark r«4l wrappar M. aaah booh.
I !••»••• - - « xlmtfMy 4am». mtt4 UMtt It —tt— » »«nt anhil fmtpon "—

kii \ I'naoMi Ml

ondon: B. iiAHLtioKOUOH ft Co., Pnblithert, 81, Old BatUy, IX.



MARLBOROUGH'S " SELr-TAU&HT " SERIES

Of EUROPEAN and ORIENTAL LANGUAGES. {I

These Books are recommended for their practical and useful contents ; Students
and others desiring to acquire a modern language by Home Study will find many
difllculties removed by their use. They contain systematized Vocabularies, useful
Phrases and Conversations, to all of which the ENGLISH PHONETIC PRONUNCIA-
TION is added and so arranged that they may be learned AT A GLANCE, a simplified

,Grammar being included which will prepare the way for more advanced study.
The Vocabularies, Phrases, &c., have been specially selected with a view to enable

Commercial Men, Tourists, and Travellers to use them in their Daily Conversation
in the House, Street, Hotel, Post OflSce, on the Railway and Steamboat, &c., &c.

Wrapper. Cloth

No. 1-*FRENCH SELF-TAUGHT 1/0 1/e

2-*GERMAN „ 1/0 1/6

3-*ITALIAN ,,
(With Musical Terms.) ... 1/0 1/6

4-tSPANISH „ (Vocabulary for Canary Islands.) 1/0 1/e

5-tRUSSIAN ,, (With Naval, Military & Commercial Terms.) 2/0 2/6

6-tNORWEGIAN SELF-TAUGHT ^ with Fishing , 2/0 2/(

7-tSWEDISH „ i and \ 2/0 2/(

8-t DANISH • „ ) Shooting Terms I 2/0 2/e

9-*DUTCH ,, 2/0 2/«

10-*PORTUGUESE „ 2/0 2/C

11 GREEK (Modern) ,,
(Photographic AArchasological Terms. 2/0 2/6

12—EGYPTIAN [Arabic] ,,
(Military & Commercial Terms.) 2/0 2/6

13—TURKISH ,,
(With Dictionary.) 2/0 2/e

14—ARABIC [Syrian] „ 2/0 2/(

15—HINDUSTANI - „ (Military, Religious Legal &Cimmerclal Terms.) 2/0 2/6

ISa-HINDUSTANI GRAMMAR SELF-TAUGHT 2/0 2/(

16—HINDUSTANI SELF-TAUGHT & GRAMMAR (Inl vol.) 5/c

17-JAPANESE SELF-TAUGHT 2/0 2/6

18—JAPANESE GRAMMAR SELF-TAUGHT ... 4/0 5/C

18a-JAPANESE SELF-TAUGHT & GRAMMAR (Inlvol.). _ 76'

19 -TAMIL GRAMMAR SELF-TAUGHT 4/0 5

20—TAMIL SELF-TAUGHT 2/0 2 6

21—TAMIL SELF-TAUGHT & GRAMMAR (In l vol.) _ 76

PHRASE BOOKS for the FRENCH, GERMANS & ITALIANS.

*L'ANGLAIS SANS MAI^TRE 1/0 16

*DER ENGLISCHE DOLMETSCHER 1/0 16

*L'INGLESE IMPARATO DA SE 1/0 16
• with Cycling, Photographic and Motoring Terms. t With Cycling and Photographic Terms. I

Other volumes to be issued, including Chinese, Persian, &c., &c.

Marlborough's Travellers' Practical Manual of Conversation

In FOUR LANGUAGES— English, French, German and Italian.

Crown 12mo. Coloured wrapper x/-; cloth 16; leather tuck, Net 2/6.

E. MARLBOROUGH & Co., Publishers, 51, Old BaUey, London, EX.

[P.O. 447c. 11/07.] 5,000.
'
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